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Staff Report

San Bernardino County District
Attorney Michael Ramos (r) joined
prosecutors and Rialto Police Chief
Mark King (I) In charging Kris
Antonio Wiggins with the murder of
Rialto SWAT officer Sergio Carrera,

Jr.

By Chris Levister

Facing an impressive wall of 40
Rialto police officers, prosecutors
laid the blame for a shot that killed
SWAT officer Sergio Carrera, Jr.,
squarely at the feet of Kris Antonio
Wiggins.
"I want to make it clear today that
it wasn't a Rialto police officer that
used a gun or pulled the trigger. It
was not friendly fire."
San Bernardino County District
Attorney Michael Ramos told a
packed news conference Wiggins 32,
has been charged with murder in the
death of Carrera but stopped short of
saying who fired the fatal shot,
whose gun was fired, or whether
Wiggins used a gun of his own.
Early October 17, Rialto SWAT
officers burst into Wiggins' three
bedroom apartment which he shared
with his long time girlfriend Nashalla
Bell after a confidential police
informant allege4J.y purchased rock
cocaine at the apartment.
The 5-foot-5-inch, stocky Wiggins
who told Rialto police his name was
Jaranard Thomas, reportedly wrestled with a SWAT officer, and at one
point reached around the" officer and
grabbed that's officer's rifle.
Police say officer Carrera who was
standil:ig in a nearby hallway and
wasn't involved in the fight, was hit
in the head by at least one bullet.
Prosecutors claim Wiggins should
have known officer Carrera was
engaged in the performance of his
duties.
' Citing an on going investigation,
Ramos declined to answer reporter's
questions about Wiggins' struggle
with another SWAT officer or
whether he deliberately shot Carrera.
"I will not discuss the facts in this
case," insisted Ramos.
• Ramos, Deputy District Attorney
Cary Epstein or •Deputy Public
Defender Steve Willms would not
say if narcotics or a weapon were
found during the drug raid at West
Cascade apartments.
"We allege the defendant murdered
a victim who was a police officer.
That's why we allege the gun use,"
said Ramos.
• Under heavy security, more than
100 people packed Rarnos's downtown San Bernardino office. Rialto
officers wearing'black bars over their
badges breathed a collective sigh of
relief at the announcement.
"This shooting hit where it hurts it hit home," said Lt. Joe Cirilo who
along with his fellow comrades
formed a wall of unity in the back of
the room during the news confer- •.
ence.
, The criminal complaint alleges that
Wiggins "personally and intentionally" discharged a rifle and that he
k:illed a peace officer. The complaint
also asserts his. actions "proximately
caused great bodily injury and death
to Carrera."
Wiggins is wanted on a $100,000
warrant out of Grenada, Miss., on
suspicion of selling rock cocaine.
According to Grenada law enforcement officials Wiggins jumped bail
leaving his wife and children behind.
Monday afternoon, in a Fontana
courtroom Wiggins clad in an orange
jumpsuit, his face 'bruised and
swollen pleaded not guilty to the
murder.charge. ·
Judge Stephen Saleson set bail at
$2 million. Wiggins is scheduled to
return to court October 30.
· Ii convicted, the Rialto property
manager faces 50 years to life in
prison.
Services for Carrera are set for 10
~.m. Friday at Montecito Memorial
Park and Cemetery, 3520 East
Washington Street, Colton.
Public viewing is Thursday 6 p.m.
at Apostle Catholic Church, 14085
Peyton Drive, Chino Hills.
A reception will follow at Calvary
Chapel, 1391 W. Merrill Avenue,
Rialto.

No end in sight f~r the San
Bernardino Mountains as walls
of flames fueled by fierce winds,
and dry timber raged out of control across California for a third
day. Towering flames overwhelmed fire crews again
Wednesday raging through
dozens of homes in Lake
Arrowhead, Green Valley Lake
and Running Springs to the east
and Highland to the south.
By day 3 the Grass Valley
Fire, west of Lake Arrowhead
and the Slide Fire, which started
near Green Valley Lake, had
destroyed at least 1,600 homes
consumed more than 6,000 acres
and sent thousands fleeing to
local shelters and beyond.
"We are completely overwhelmed." These winds are so
strong we're just trying to keep it
from spreading. There's not a lot
more we can do. It's devastating ."
In Lake Arrowhead the fire
raged out of control when
downed power lines in Grass
Valley ignited a fast moving fire
that sent Black Voice News
health columnist Dr. Ernest
Levister and his wife Senior
Black
Voice
News
Correspondent Chris Levister
running with little more than the
clothes they wore.
"We smelled smoke around
5:30 a.m.," said Dr. Levister. "I
was running on the treadmill,
said Ms. Levister. The sun came
up around 6:20 when we saw a
huge plume of thick black smoke
on the ridge above our home we
knew we were in trouble. Our
first ',\'.ords were 'oh God' not
again. We were evacuated for 13
days in 2003. By 6:30 the air
was filled with smoke we could
see flames on the ridge. The ·
power was out. At 7:00 the sheriff came around· and said.. . "fire
in the area - get out" . I grabbed
my makeup bag and some photographs. We packed the laptop, a
few clothes and headed for the
nearest road out. People were
panicking, grabbing their pets
and just about anything they
could pack into their vehicles.
There was a lot of confusion.
Highways 18, 189 and 330 the
main roads off the mountain
were bumper to bumper with
vehicles. We were without formal communication - the reverse
911 alert system had been disabled by the downed power
lines."
We've
lived
in
Lake
Arrowhead since 1991," said Dr.
Levister, a cardiologist, this' was
the worst we'd seen. Unlike the
2003 Old Fire this one was fast
moving and in the worst place -·
where the majority of the people
live. Tums out our home is located 3 blocks from ground zero -

Gale force winds and a lack of aerlal support, firefighters were overwhelmed by flames racing through homes In Lake Arrowhead, Green Valley
Lake and Running Springs.

the Grass Valley Fire where
almost 300 homes were torched
within hours. Like the thousands
of 9ther evacuees we were left to
the grace of Mother Nature and
the surreal pictures on television.
Monday evening we were told
our home was most likely lost.
Tuesday afternoon our fortunes
changed, a friend who remained
on the mountain called, his
w.ords were both welcome and
haunting: 'The houses in front
and on both sides of you are
smoldering rubble. Your house is
still standing'." "We are thankful
to God and the many persons

who reached out to us," said Ms.
Levister.
"You couldn't see across the
golf course - the smoke was so
intense," said Joe McCormick,
who was at the Lake Arrowhead
Country Club as the' Grass
Valley Fire intensified.
"My horse - it's in a trailer
hooked to the back of my truck.
My pig Pink is beside me on the
seat. - My house is a total loss,"
said Jim Hines whose home in
Grass Valley burned to the
ground.
Brian Showls who was evacuated from Crestline Tuesday

night stood teary eyed in a
Waterman gas station with his 5
sons. His wife Maria sat in a
wheelchair. "We're out of gas.
We're on the way to the shelter.
We have no place else to go."
In Running Springs - a sign of
just how desperate the situation
is authorities said Wednesday
they had no hope of getting on
top of the blazes due to the
unpredictable nature of the Santa
Ana winds.
The bottom line is there is not
enough air assets, not enough
helicopters ,
not · enough
resources to go around, said San

...

Bernardino National Forest
ranger Kurt Winchester.
...~
"In a lot of places
Running Springs - dozens i;'£
homes are engulfed - it's a very:
bad situation - you just have t!?:
back off and let the fire go." ·-:
Hundreds of mountain res •
dents are scattered in shelter :
others have taken refuge witli:
friends and relatives, still others:
are waiting for news and reli: :
from the comfort and safety 1>f;
their cars.
"No shelter for me. The back;
seat of my 1971 VW van wilt

like:

See FIRE, Page B-1

FEW PAROLEES LIVING IN GROUP HOMES

Police Study Undercuts San Bernardino Moratorium Argument ·
The Black Voice News
SAN BERNARDINO

By Chm Levister
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An August survey, conducted by the
San Bernardino Police Department
finds only 6.8 percent of parolees live
in licensed or unlicensed group
homes, while nearly 70 percent .are
living with friends or relatives,
according to a joint statement issued
by Mayor Pat Morris and Police Chief
Mike Billdt. '
"With only 81 out of 2,058 parolees
living in this situation, we cannot pretend that closing these homes actually

reduces parolee recidivism in San
Bernardino," said Morris.
The findings appear to run counter
to arguments that San Bernardino is
overrun by parolees living in unlicensed group homes. Critics argue that
unmonitored parolees residing in such
facilities account for a significant
share of crimes committed in the city.
Morris requested a comprehensive
survey after City Attorney Jim
Penman, who is seeking re-election in
November, spearheaded a successful
drive for a moratorium on group
homes for 2 or more unrelated adults
on parole or probation.

Penman called the report, "engineered", stating that he considers it
political manipulation to release the
findings just three weeks before the
electipn. He said the findings don't
jive with his records or. department
investigators' stories of crowded
group homes.
"The mayor is introducing politics
into policing," he said.
"Recidi'-.:ism data tells us parolees
who are homeless, transient, or atlarge are the most at-risk to re-offend,
and they pose the greatest public safety threat to our community," said
Billdt. "We must keep our resources

P.O. Box 1581 , Rivers ide, California 92502 (951 ) 682-6070 ©Black Voice News 2007
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focused on this high risk population,!•
In September City Council membe~
imposed a moratorium on new grou •
homes for 10 months based u~ ·
claims by Penman and several other
elected officials.
..,;
· The heated debate over parolees ·m:
the city is magnified by the State's:
struggle with prison overcrowding~
which increases the possibility 01'
large numbers of parolees being:
released to local cornmuniti,es.
Morris :who defeated Penman for the
mayoral post in 2005 and has
endorsed his challenger, said the suf-:
See FOOD, Page A-4
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Community We Have A
Problem, Report To Duty
Back in September, I received in my email a press release
that indicated the drop-out rate for college students is now at
SO%. This is much higher than it was back in the 60's and
70's when it was about 30%. Now the release did not break
!lown the statistics by race, but as most statistics go these
days, I am certain that for Blacks that figure is higher. Then
just last week Jack O'Connell, California Superintendent of
Schools, stated during a trip to San Bernardino County that
the achievement gap between African-Americans and other
students was wide and getting wider. This includes
immigrants -- legal and
otherwise.
In other words, Blacks
are at the bottom of the
barrel when it comes to
achievement in the county
which tells us we have a problem. San Bernardino County
~uperiotendent of Schools, Herb Fischer, said that our num~ one problem in the county is ''under educated youth."
This, in his mind, is a greater travesty than the issues that get
all the attention: crime, air pollution, and transportation. He
Is saying we have a real problem.
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San Bernardino
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Michalka
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M
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Rachel Clark
Carolyn Tillman
Rikke Van Johnson
Jim Mulvihill
Jerry Bean, Redlands City Council
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Don't Forget to

VOTE

Ben Johnson,

II

Nov. 6th

' It has long been reported that Riverside and San
Bernardino counties have the lowest college going rate in the
state for all students regardless of their race or gender. We
have long had a problem. Now this past weekend we had a
young man gunned down while standing to be served at a fast
food establishment along with a small child. Add to that the
senseless other deaths that have occurred over the past year,
you should know we have a problem. Then when you take
into account the double digit high school drop-out rate, you
~ see we have a problem.
When you have a national report aired on television that
there is a shortage of males as teachers in elementary schools,
we have a problem. When Marian Wright Edelman of the
Children's Defense Fund writes a report that speaks to the
~ue of a pipeline for Black males from cradle to prison, we
have a problem. When she follows up with a letter that states,
\'Imagine coming into this world with a prison cell already
reserved in your name," I say "Houston we have a problem."
This is the stark reality that our young Black males face
unless we as older Black males step-up to the plate and dismantle the obstacles that lead them in that direction. No; we
faDnot do it alone because it was not created by us alone, but
others appear helpless we must join in the struggle. To
. at end, I appreciate what Rickerby Hinds, a professor of
eatre at the University of California, Riverside is doing
pith a group of young men by providing a self discipline proaram through "buck dancing." I appreciate what Hardy
: rown, Il is doing at Wilberforce ,University to prepare
-young men for careers through academic training, dresmng
for success, speaking with confidence, and personal care that
says come in for a closer look. I appreciate what Rev.
Raymond Turner, pastor of Temple MBC just did, when he
,tarted a Boy Scout Troop, purchased uniforms, and took the
ys to the mountain top of ldyllwild lo begin their life skills
training. I appreciate what Rev. Larry Campbell, pastor of
~ t. Paul AME Church did, when he said to the congregation
that they shoul~ support our community youth on s historic
j~ney from Kentucky to Canada to learn about their history. I appreciate what Dr. Robert Fairley, pastor of New Hope
Baptist Church, has done for many years funding jobs for
youth during the summer. I appreciate what ICUC did when
they gathered youth and got them involved in the political
process in the city to address issues of crime.

ibice

_ There are many others, I am sure, who have done things to
r move the obstacles blocking the way of our youth, and I'd
~ike to hear from you. I also want to recognize Mr. Frank
Quevedo, Vice President of Southern California Edison, for
,the new partnership he is entering into with the -Black Voice
f oundation, Inc and our Faith Based Education Initiative to
jtelp our youth continue learning after high school.
I

t

1

All of you who follow the space progr am are familiar. with
ithe
famous phrase... "Houston We Have a Problem." , The
j
tatement originally reported a genuine life-threatening
p roblem US Apollo 13 fac.ed in flight as they reported a major
i echnical problem back to t heir Houston base.
: Well ''Black Community We Have A Problem." All hands
' deck and report to duty. Cancel your vacation. Kiss your
/on
, oved ones and tell those who don't want to do anything to
k eep up the good work until you get back. Tell them that you
(want to increase the college going rate for Black students. Tell
, hem that you want to reduce the number of Black males
:(580,000) who are serving time in prison and increase the
11umber of Black males graduating from high school and
~arning bachelor's degrees. Tell them that you want to dis~ upt the pipeline that leads our youth to prison. Tell them' that
1ou want to increase the number of Black owner s of business.
!fell them that you want to help remove the barriers that keep
Black people from getting government contracts. Tell them
hat you are going to start by patting your own boy on the
p ack and asking him how are things going today. Then I am
k oing to pat the neighbor on the back and ask him how are
}hings going today. When I see him at school, church, or groh ry stores I am going pat him on the back and say nice seeing you. Yes, community I am reporting to duty, I understand

• have a problem...what are you going to do?
re

.

Imagine coming into this world with a prison cell already reserved in your name
• Continue to demand that public bill that would help the nation's of communication for all humanity.
We all are aware that problems
officials renew and increase funding for · most precious reso urces in our chilexisting programs, such as early child- dren have access to medical care. go unresolved and I'm not coming
hood education and health care, which Yet, this same President asked forth with answers to solve this
are designed to keep children out of this _Congress for $46 billion more dol- society we inhabit. But I would
lars to fund the wars in Iraq and like to offer a coµp le of suggestions
pipeline.
• Partner with the faith community to Afghanistan. Come on people! We to the generation to which I am
create safe havens from the streets and have to be informed before we get entrusted if you're outraged like
help nurture the minds, bodies, and inspired by our legislators for this myself.
Dear Editor
1.
Get Insight- The Bible
souls of our children.
very reason.
says
in
all
your getting get underPlease
join
us...
your
contribution
I
am
OUTraged
that
the
media
That is the tragedy that awaits at least
wants
to
crown'
Hillary
C
linton
will
make
a
critical
difference
as
we
standing.
This
means get as much
one in three Black boys. Millions of
launch
this
new
movement
for
information
as
possible
in order to
with
the
2008
Democratic
nominapoor American children are condemned
tion for the 2008 presidential elec- have an informed opinion. This
to prison by the time they reach their America's children.
Stand with us, and help prevent any tion, but Barack Obama is too liber- way you may be able to engage
teens because they are failed at every
more
children from following Frankie al as a black man to be her running with a conscious decision on how
turn in their lives - failed by their famipartner for Vice President. I think you feel about issues based upon
ly, the child welfare system and the down that pipeline to a prison cell. ·
the media wouldn't be the media if your value system of norm and
juvenile justice system.
Marian Wright Edelmbn, President
comments like this weren't made. mores.
Consider this:
·,
Nonetheless, minorities will have a
2.
Get Involved-Take upon a
• Today, 580,000 Black males are
voice in the future on the political cause. Support it and make a differ,serving sentences in state or federal
· Jena 6
landscape of this country.
ence. For example, public schoolll
prison, while fewer than 40,000 Black
Lastly,
I
am
OUTraged
and
disalways have volunteer activities
males earn a bachelor's degree each
'on October 16, 2007, twenty-two appointed that BET in my opinion that they would love for you to paryear.
• A child is born into poverty every members of the House Judiciary took advantage of the infamy of ticipate in for an hour out of your
34 seconds and born to a teen mother Committee had a hearing regarding two of the young men , Bryant busy schedules weekly.
the Jena 6 on Capitol Hill. It was at Purvis and Carwin Jones, known as
every 60 seconds.
Rev. D.D. Lander~
• Between 2000 and 2006, the num- · this hearing that Representative the Jena 6 by allowing them to be
Richmond, Vn,
ber of children living in poverty Sheila Jackson Lee (D-Texas) made presenters at their version of the
increased by 1.2 million to re~ch 12.8 a statement that gave a clarion call Hip-Hop Awards. It's unfortunate
million children. One in six children is of a battle trumpet to the thoughts that these young men have ·been
of many around this nation to U.S. entangled with an unjust justice
poor.
Frankie, who first appeared in juve- Attorney Donald Washington of system in Louisiana, but shame on
nile court on a misdemeanor assault Louisiana, an African American , as you BET for j ustifying their violent
charge when he was barely ten years representative for the President. activity with public kudos on globold, embodies this tragedy all too well . With inflection in her voice , al television at your Hip-Hop
Taken from his mother at birth, he. Congresswoman Jackson Lee said, Awards. It's worse enough that hipwas passed from one foster home to "I am outraged ." Well thank you hop and black youth have sufficient
another for the first eight years of his Congresswoman for sounding off negative misrepresentation surlife. At the age of ten, this troubled, and out of my sentiments exactly-I rounding them w ith this so called
" thug" mentality. This is not hipdepressed young boy hit an adult, the am OUTraged too.
I
am
OUTraged
that
less
than
a
hop but more claptrap and poppypolice were called and he took another
step towards the adult criminal system. month ago seven black boys bla- cock influencing young minds.
Frankie was failed from birth by all tantly beat down a young white Stand up BET and hold yourselves
those adults who should have protected teenage boy in Norfolk, Virginia accountable in the future. Stop tryand nurtured him - his family, the child and it was caughl on videotape. ing to draw ratings and start seekwelfare system and the juvenile justice Violence of any kind should not be ing equality through your medium
tolerated in these days and times .
system.
We
are intelligent beings and
For a nation that claims to be the
should
interact and reason as such
world's greatest democracy and a beain
spite
of racial differences.
con for justice and freedom, the "Cradle
I am OUTraged that President
to Prison Pipeline" is a national disEstablished in January of 1972
grace that costs billions of dollars, ruins Bush vetoed a bill that would gain
The Black Voice News is a weekly newspaper published on Thursday by Brown Publishing Company.
tens of thousands of our children and more health insurance for children
P.O . Bo, 1581, Riverside, California 92502. We may be reached in Riverside at (951) 682-6070, 3585 Main
Street, Suite 20 1. Riverside. 92501.
'
·
deprive~ us of the young talent that of this nation . This same President
The Black Voice News sells $.25 per copy. Subscription rate is $40.00 per year. Out of state subscription
seemingly
won
the
2004
is $50.00 per year.
could build a brighter future.
;Adjudicated , a legal newspaper of general circulation on July 8, 1974 Case Number 108890 by the
Join the CDF Cradle to Prison Presidential election with the help
S uperior Coun of Riverside County.
1
of
those
in
the
evangelical
commuThe objective of The Black: Voice News is to communicate information to all members of the lnland
Pipeline® Initiative to dismantle the
Empire..
,
nity
by
standing
against
abortion.
"pipeline" and help children like
Stories published in 1be Black Voice News do not necessarily reflect the policies nor the opinions of thf
Now, this same President had the
publishers. The Black Voice News is audited by the Certification Verification Publications Service (CVPS).
Frankie!
The Black Voice News is a member of the West Coast Black Publishers Association and the National
unmitigated gall to not support a
With your help CDF will:
Newspaper ,
Publishers
Association
(NNPA).
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Publisher, Hardy .·
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"Knowing Thys~lf" Is What?
(1) a Mystical Death of one's False Self;

hA.

1

Y, II
., l'.A.C.S.

Distrusting
. tt,e Flu Shot ~
; D iJ' Dr. Levister: I had the flu
sJiot
~ars ago. It made me.sick.
Should I p-ust it now? R.S.
1
Dear R,-.S. The flu shot is safe
and effective, but you are not alone
in your apprehension. Millions of
Americans avoided the flu shot this
season even though free shots were
widely available in many neighborhood clinics and senior centers.
As the country faces another flu
season - heightened by fears of bird
flu in Asia and now Europe - health
officials. are grappling with a looming crisis: Many Americans, particularly Blacks, don't trust·annual flu
shots.In 2004, 45 percent of Blacks
over the age of 65 - the age group
most susceptible to the illness received the shots, according to the
Center for Disease Control and
Prevention (CDC). That compares
with 55 percent of Hispanics and
·67 percent of Whites.
• The disparities partly explain
' why African-Americans are 6 percent more likely than Whites to die
from seasonal flu or pneumonia, a
common flu complication, accord_ing to ' the CDC. Decades ago,
a,dverse reactions, like those you
describe, were common. Today's
.shots are safer and easier to admin0ister, although they can still cause
_sore arms and rare fevers.
- The myth that you can get tlu
;t'rom the vaccine continues to be
alive and well. A 2003 study found
that about 55 percent of Black sen-iors in California believe that flu
·shots cause or could cause flu,
compared with 23 percent of elderiy whites.Dr. David Satcher, for·mer U.S. surgeon general and now
,interim president of Morehouse
,School of Medicine points to sus.Picion. fostered the oft-repeated
"Tuskegee Study of Untreated
·syphilis in the Negro Male," which
,from 1932 to 1972 studied 399
.ixior Blacks in Alabama suffering
from the sexually transmitted disease. Many of the men were
'allowed to suffer and die even after
, penicillin, which cures syphilis,
,became available in 1947 .The
,CDC. has launched a national cam.paign to educate Blacks and others
,apout the benefits of getting the flu
shot. I personally took the shot. My
wife also had the shot. As the
advances
in medicine evolve, so do
1·
'tfJ,e
safe~uards
against abuse. I
1
Bope you will reconsider your
. apprehension. The flu shot is safe
and effective.
•

'

No great personal adventure ought to
be undertaken without knowing who you
are behind your skin. Ancient Africans
believed it was of utmost importance for
one to Know Thyself becau'se Self•

Knowledge is the opening to all other
knowledge. They said to start with the
recovery of one's Real Self from ones
delusions and ignorance that clouds
Reality. The tools for conversion are lofty
knowledge of Spiritual Truth, Goodness,
and Beauty. The meaps ~ .experiencing:
l

(2) a Spiritual Transformation into realizing that all God's creatures and creations
are spiritually related (i.e. Wholism); and
(3) a Rebirth into knowing what Love
really is and bow to spread it so that it
does the most good-for the most peopleover the longest period of time. This
course requires following ones true
nature; acquiring a disciplined mind with
focused energy; and possessing Self-Love
(which e\llbraces Self-Respect and SelfTrust). These provide the foundation for
Vtrtue and generate the Inner Strength for
good character and Inner Peace. Since
Inner Peace is a manifestation of inner
harmony and unity, it serves as an alarm
system to indicate when something is antiharmony. The same applies when one is
operating out of "Punt or Spiritual
Feelings (which connect ones Real Self to

the Sublime). The factors which create rely on others' approval. Nor will you
Reality in ones life are Truth (which auto- internalize, accept, or even allow yourself
matically comes from "Knowing to be disrespected or defined by others or
Thyself') and having a strong sense of guide your destination in life. You will
Responsibility (shouldering the conse- naturally do the right and descent thing
quences of what one thinks, feels, says, because it is the right thing to do. To
and does) as part of being accountable to "Know Thys~lf' is to recognize the
a higher spiritual authority.
Dignity (God's image) within all beings
To "Know Thyself' is to reach l)le and to have compassion for their pain and
plane of your spiritual light. That light suffering, even if you detest what they do.
will inspire your System of Values (i.e. Such harmonious balance constitutes the
things of intangible worth and things of Inner Self Stability Platform from
material value) in loftiness, type, degree, · which all choices, decisions, creations,
and method of attainment; your motives and solutions spring forth. "The Way" of
and actions; your relationships, Integrity, African Tradition is to stay in harmony
and living a balanced life. When you while engaged in Ma'at.
"Know Thyself' your mind is free from
Nothing is more important in
bad thoughts and bad emotions-the mind- "Knowing Thyself' than to develop
set for the lofty expansion of your mind. WisdQm (which Ancient African defined
To "Know Thyself' is to be aware of your as intuiting the Will of God). Wisdom is
intrinsic Dignity.Thus, there is no need to achieved but striving for Good Character

#'

and Good Character Common Sense is the,
display of Wisdom. To stay in harmony
and balanced requires Mental
Toughness-i.e. remaining unchanged
under any difficult circumstance and yet
continuing to make "excellence routine"
of your. work products. To "Know
Thyself' is to realize your Purpose •in
Life-your Secret Dream-your Legacy <I$
well as your Talent (which you
given
to make your Mission happen). Next, yow::
Talent must be developed within the context of your Mission in life. Then, fronl
possessing a clear and free mind, considet
all the options which will enable you tQ
find exactly the right niche for you to se!£
lessly share your wprk product.

are

website: www.jablifeskills.com
Joseph A. Bailey, II, MD.

Forgiveness Does Not Exempt You From Consequences

Richard 0.

JONES
When you apologized as a child by
saying the single word "sorry" your
parents often waived your punishment and allowed you to return to
your recreation. Your parents might
have said, after you finally apologized, "That ,wasn't so bad, was it?
Now you can go back outside and

Juanita

BAJlNES
This was sent to me to share: "We
must be purposely kind and generous
· or we miss the best part of life's existence. Live simply, love generously,
care deeply, speak kindly."

HELLO MORENO VALLEY!

·..

play." All Wl)S forgiven without consequences. Unfortunately, many
adults still 'believe that once they
apologize, everything goes back to
normal. They expect the same nopenalty-forgiveness they received as
a child.
To forgive only implies that someone agrees not to carry a grudge
against you, your qebts are erased, or
your wrongdoing is excused.
However your dirty deeds are not
erased from memory. As in bankruptcy, your debts are forgiven but your
bad credit rating will follow you.
Thus your bad credit rating is your
consequences . .

When you are truly forgiven, your
past will not be brought up and held
against you in the future. Such forgiveness only occurs in the Bible. The
Bible says that our sins are cast into
the sea of forgetfulness. Believers in
Jesus Christ are forgiven of all their
sins over and over again when they
ask God for forgiveness. However,
spiritual forgiveness assures that you
are saved from damnation not that
your life on earth will be without consequences for your wrongs. There's a
biblical principle that you shall reap
what yqu sow.
In society forgiveness comes with
a shadow of guilt that will follow you

forever. Since society doesn't have a
heaven or hell to send you to, society
must hold you accountable in the here
and now. People with a ·history of
drug use or felony convictions should
not blame society for not putting
them in trustworthy positions.
Forgiveness in society does not equal
to forgetfulness. Jesus Christ will not
remind you of your pre- aved past but
society is not so inclined. Forgiveness
in society merely means, we will not
stone you to death or carry a grudge
but until you prove yourself - keep
your distance. This is because your
past ·is where your reputation was
built. And society will always hold

Moreno Valley it is that time again
to celebrate with the "Moreno Valley
Black Chamber of Commerce" in their
4th "Annual Awards Banquet."
THEME: "Partnerships = Successful
Business· Strategies," the Moreno
Valley Black Chamber was founded ·
February 16, 2004. The chamber has
approximately two hundred members, .
MVBCC's Board of directors are
President / CEO-Linda Wright, ChairJerry Green, Past Chair-Valerie
Maxwell, Treasurer-Dorothy MilesRecording/Financial Secretary- Jacqui
Proctor Miller. The Banquet will be
held Friday, October 26, 2007 at the
Moreno Valley Conference Center

14075 Frederick Street Moreno
Valley, Ca. 92553. Information (951)
697-7772 or morenovalleyblackchamber04@yahoo.com Donation 65.00.
Social Hour & Entertainment 5:30
p.m. Entertainment By; Harpist,
Mariea
Antoinette
&
Jazz
Saxophonist- "J " Dinner & Awards
7:00 p.m. The Mistress of Ceremonies
Mrs. Cheryl Brown, Publisher and
CO-owner of the Black Voice News
and District Representative of Gloria
Negrete- McLeod . Keynote speaker
Mr. Samuel J. Wallace of the Small
Business Enterprise Office for the
State of California.
The Award Recipjents of 2007:. I.
The.preside,nt's. service aw.ard c Jacqui

Proctor Miller, 2. small business of the November 10, 2007 at 9:00 a.m, to
year award-Gracious Gatherings,. 3. 11 :00 a.m. · at Gregory's On Th~
Nonprofit of the year award - Quinn · Course 26853 Cherry Hills Blvd. Sun
Community Outreach Corp. 4. City, Ca. For information; ·Doris:
Charitable and Humanitarian award - (951)697-0577 or Gilbert (951) 657Irene Haines, 5. Corporate Partner of 7088
the Year Award-Vincent Craney, 6.
Community Service award - Tracy
The National Council of Negro
Smith of Lowe's, 7. Corporate Women, Inc. will be celebrating their
Business Award California Gas 33rd Bethune Recognition Program.
Company, Volunteer of the year Award Saturday, November 10, 2007 11:30
- Rosalyn Carter. Moreno Valley let a.m. Donation: adults $25.00 youth
us celebrate with the chamber. This is $16.00 RSVP (951)247-8193 or
their largest fund raiser.
(951)242-6952.

you accountable to the reputation thi!l
you created. Saying I'm sorry in a sin~
cere manner is only the fir~t steJ)'
towards being truly forgiving but you
still have a ways to go.
When your child does wrong and
you decide to punish him or her, the
fact that they apologize is to their
advantage and it may get the some
leniency but it shouldn't stop you
from going forward with some form
of consequences or you're lacking as
a responsible parent.

Email:
jonesl@veriwn.net
.
<I

richardo:

0

Remember to attend the "First
Annual Breakfast Fundraiser for the
Buffalo Soldiers Heritage Assoc."

BE BLESSED
J.B.

Our Columnists Can Also Be Seen Online
www.blackvoicenews.com

I

Helping Small Businesses and Organizations Bridge the Digital Divide

Finding And Evaluati~g Deals Online
With more of us using online
services: such as online banking and
bill
we have increased the
chanc of identity theft. I ~dvocate
the use of online services as a
method to increase productivity; you
just need to take the necessary precautions.
. Hkfe are some tools and simple
,steps to reduce the chance that your
personal inJ'.ormation will be stolen
via one of your passwords.

steal your passwords. I suggest you
disable the password saving
http ://kb .iu .edu /data/ahvh .html
functiomµity and remove previously
saved
passwords
http://kb.iu .cdu/data/alcx.htrnl
in
Internet Explorer and use a password manager instead (see "Use a
Password Manager and Generator"
below).
USE A PASSWORD MANAG-

P-~Y ,'

AVOID WIFI PASSWORD
THEFI'

Whether the router came with
your service, or you purchase your
own router, it should be protected
from unwanted use.
•, Make sure that you:
1.
Change the default password per the instructions that come
with your router. Call the help line
for your router if you find reading
the manual equivalent to obtaining a
PHDinWIFI .. ,
2.
Use WPA encryption. If
you have no idea what this means,
then I suggest you contact the help
line for your router.
3.
Take this free class
http : // n e tworkin g - wireless .classes .cnet .com/protect-yourwi-fi-network-from-hackers/
to
learn about protecting your WIFI
network from hackers.
4.
Still unsure? Read this
world
computer

http://www.computerworld.com/acti
on/article .do?command=viewArticl
eBasic&articleld=9037321 article
ER AND GENE~TOR
on how to lock down your router.
I
personally use RoboForm
Don't think it's important? Take a
o
o
k http://www.roboform.com/php/land.
http://www.google.com/search?q=li php?affid=t3525 as a tool to manst+of+default+passwords at how age and generate passwords. This
easy it is for a thief to find out your w e b s i t e
·http://www.pctools.com/guides/pass
default password.
word/ .can generate powerful passAVOID PASSWORD THEFI'
words for you; however, they will be
IN FIREFOX AND INTERNET
difficult to remember. If you don't
EXPLORER
Did you know that if you do not want to pay the license fee for
set your master password in Firefox, RoboForm, I suggest you check out
others can see all the passwords you KeePass http://keepass .info/ .
If you prefer to not use any softhave had Firefox. r~member in plain
ware
at all, check out this solution
text? Follow these instructions
http://lifehacker.com/software/top/g
http ://www.sec u rity - ·
hacks .com/2007 /05/ l 1/firefox-how- eek-to-live--choose-and-rememberto-set-master-password
to setup great-passwords-184773.php .
your master password.
Internet Explorer does not have·a
master password functionality.
Someone who has access to your
computer can fairly
easily
http://www.passcape.com/intemet_e
xplorer_password_recovery.htm

USE FINGERPRINT
AUTHENTICATION

You could use your fingerprint as
the master password into your computer. Newer laptops have fingerprint recognition hardware built in.
You can get an idea on the cost of
USB
based
scanners
here

http://www0.dealtime.com/xGS-fingerprint_scanner, then purchase one
from a trusted vendor.
There are three drawbacks I have
seen to using fingerprint recognition: 1) I have not found software to
make it easy to carry your passwords
from one computer to another, 2) if
you need to remotely access a computer, you may be out of luck and 3)
it's another device I need to carry.
ENCODE WRITTEN PASSWORDS
If you insist on writing your pass-

words down on paper, at least
encode
them
http://en.wikipeclia.org/wiki/Encrypt
ion . For example, you may keep a
portion of every password in your
mind that it same for all passwords,
but never write down that portion.
If the mentally stored password is
1234, when I create a password
"pa1234ssword" , I would write .
down "password2_. The number two
at the end lets me know that the
numbers in my head go after the second letter.
LOCK DOWN YOUR PC
Here
<
http://pcworld .about .com/magazine/
2204pl03idl 14727 .him > are 29 tips
to help make sure that your computer is sufficiently protected.
LOCK DOWN YOUR MOBILE
PHONE
It's easy to overlook this, but be

cles by Black Voice

News Columnists on
blackvoicenews.com

Please send all feedback, topic
suggestions and/or questions to
TechTalk@AboveTheLimit.com.
'Digital archives can be found a.i
BlackVoiceNews.com
and
lngleWoodToday.com.
•
Elmer Thomas Jr. is Founder of
Above the Limit, Inc., an award win•
ni11g web arui software development
company dedicated to bridging the
digital divide . You can find out mo,:e
about
Mr.
Thomas
at
www AboveThe Limit .com.

•
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You may be eligible to.be a...

f

We have a pwgtam Just for you!
..CHOA -California Housing
~nity Agency
·• First -Timt Homebuyers•
New and Existing Homes available
• Cal HFA Homeownersliip program

• CHOA Lease Purchase Program
with 36 month option to purchase
• 30 Year fixed interest rate
• Closing rost can be fiiumced

Call JESSIE SUTTLE /or detai

951-279-9990

DID YOU
KNOW?
You can re.ad past arti-

sure to password protect your phone
and/or pocket PC .. You should be
familiar with how to easily lock it
after each use. Setup the auto-lock
feature, which allows the phone to
lock itself after a certain period of
time.
It's important to remember that
no system or password is foolproof;
however, with these methods you
add an extra layer of protection.
What methods and tools do you
use to keep your passwords safe?

Cal FIFA

If you're buying your first home or your 10th this year, get It at one of our
foreclosed home auctions. Today's housing market and low interest rates
make now an ideal time to buy your.next home at the price you set with NO
STARTING BIDS. Tille insurance is paid for by the seller and there are no
liens or back taxes. We're selling 550+ foreclosed Southern California
homes at five big sales in LA, San Bernardino, Temecula and Riverside from
November 6th to 11th. We look forward to seeing you at the auction!

Inland Emplre•s. ONLINE
Community Calendar
& Cultural Events Gulde ~ •..,...,..,,....rec·-,,.
•
•
•
•
•

Business Directory
Calendar of Events
Event PTomotions
Travel
Advertising

(951) 231-1694
WWW..1£-COMMUNITY.COM
laCOtlllllllllllllt$@ 1llll.cam
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trolled fire moved south from the
small community of Rainbow
south choking off interstate 15 Continued from Front Page
the major artery between
clo," said Dan Vega of Green Riverside County and San
Diego.
Valley Lake.
Southwest Riverside County
Hundreds of patients were
evacuated from the Lake on Tuesday played host to hunArrowhead
Mountains dreds of fire evacuees escaping a
Community Hospital. Guests of ' blanket of deep gray smoke from
in
Riverside,
San
the Lake Arrowhead Resort were fires
.evacuated Monday. The posh Bernardino and San Diego counhotel was turned into a command ties.
Mpanwhile at the Nation~l
post for fire personnel. Cal State
San Bernardino evacuated stu- Orange Show Fairgrounds in San
Bernardino mothers holding
dent.
Cal State University, San babies and overstuffed pillows
Bernardino stu~ent Crescent pushed through nearly 3,000
Green who was evacuated by the people taking refuse from the
Little Mountain blaze said, "I flames.
The American Red Cross
think it was insane to be able to
watch the fire eat acres upon Disaster Relief Center there has
acres of land and be at school served more than 7,500 meals
which is so close in plain site, and snacks since tne mountain
devour the land. I never saw fires erupted. Nearly' 100 volunanything like that in my life. It teers provided everything from
was scary and amazing but at the food, water, and showers to diasame time I was like oh my gosh, pers, toys blankets and bedtime
I got to get out of here. Coming stories.
The agency is appealing to all
from one natural disaster
.(Hurricane Katrina) to another is evacuees to register or contact a
loved one to register on their
·crazy.
;· Schools throughout the county behalf. Call 1800 REDCROSS
register
online
at
,were closed. Many county run or
"facilities in the Inland Empire www.redcross.org.
"Our goal is to ensure the well
~were shut down due to wind and
·smoke. Seven fires raged across being of those who are in need.
:san Diego County, 500,000 peo- Registering is easy - and will
ple remain under mandatory help account for persons affected," said · spokesman Robert
evacuation .
•
Frustrated motorists trapped Bahler.
"It's just us now - Lucy our
, by numerous road closures idled
dog
and Gus our pet snake - our
jn vehicles for hours . An uncon-

FIRE

house is gone - Smiley Park near
Running Springs is gone - it's so
sad," said Paul and Linda
Vickers resting against a Red
Cross Disaster vehicle.
"The Red Cross has been good
to us - unlike Katrina - the people are being treated like human
beings," said Dennis Holmes
whose sister was a victim of the
tragic hurricane. "Prayers and
her spirit have kept me going."
The Jerry Lewis Community
Center in Highland transformed
into a temporary home for hundreds of evacuees from the Slide
Fire.
Davion Clayton dancer in the
popular hip-hop group ' Buck
World' said his parents Vel
Danials and Gerald Clayton
were evacuated from their east
Highland home due to wind and
heavy smoke.
"Looking up the hill and waiting - that's the hardest thing,"
said Joe Ramos 79 of Big Bear.
Inland hotels are sold out with
waiting lists of up to 400.
Restaurants along the foothills
struggled to keep up with hungry
and sometime irritated evacuees.
"We're trying to accommodate
everyone affected by the · fire,"
said Phil Genan, manager of a
San Bernardino fast food restaurant. "Even the one's without
money."
Inland elected and community
leaders joined government officials across the state calling for
calm and federal resources.
"This is a tragic time, we in

Thursday, October 25, 2007 .

the legislature will do whatever seven counties affected by the
While no containment has
it takes to help the fire victims fires . President George W. Bush been declared on either of the
recover from their losses," said i_s scheduled to tour fire ravaged local fires, Thompson said with
Senator Gloria Negrete McLeod. areas Thursday.
favorable weather conditions: This is a "perfect storm". This firefighters can get a line arouQ.d
"Our office is in contact with
the Governor who is in contact is a tragedy for California, said the Grass Valley Fire.
As for San Diego County and
with the President. We will the governor looking over the
the local mountain communities
attack this tragedy in our com- Grass Valley Fire ruins .
munity from all sides," said
Afternoon winds are expected of Running Springs and Green
to
die down and humidity is Valley Lake and other fire ravAssembly member Wilmer
expected
to increase. That would aged areas of southern California
Amina Carter.
Congressman ' Joe
Baca provide a ray of hope for thou- the fires, the waiting, the misery·
offered assurances to the fire vie- · sands of weary firefighters, said continue - unchecked.
tims. "Together we can get Cathleen Thompson, of the U.S .
through this, federal help is on Forest Service. "We'll take what
1
the way," referring tO the presi- we can get."
dent's state of emergency declaration and his commitment to, air
tankers, money and other federal
resources.
a u t h e1, t i c br-az.il
"Since the high wind, high fire
conditions began late Saturday
Experie~ce authentic
night, the City of San Bernardino
Brazil through the culture,
has fully staffed all of our fire
cuisine and celebrations
stations and every piece of fire
fighting equipment in the city,"
of
stated San Bernardino Mayor
Salvador, Bahia.
Patrick J. Morris. "We will continue to maintain that deployment until the dangerous fire
~et us be your guide as you •
conditions have abated. We have
enjoy the finest in Bod & ,•
also activated the City's
Breakfast style accommodation~
Emergency Operations Center to
complete w ith an authentic
ensure our public safety efforts
Bahian chef, a local bilingual ;
are coordinated, and the inforhost to offer you every ';
mation we distribute is accuassistance, and
rate."
unprecedented
insider access '
Tuesday Governor Arnold
to all that is Salvad~r, Bahia.
Schwarzenegger toured the Lake
Ground packages beginning at 1,250 · learn more at
Arrowhead region calling the
WWW.DIGABRAZILCOM or contact• us d irectly at
devastation "unbelievable." He
N = ~ C O M or 215-629-3939.
i
issued a state of emergency for

E:> razil

You Now Have Choices. •.
Unit conducted an extensive review of
state data systems to identify residency for all parolees in the city which
included a hand count of computerized records and visits by police offi.
cers to 95 percent of the known group
homes. He said parole agents routinely visit the facilities .
He said the department's collabdrative effort with state parole investigators has reduced the number of
parolees at-large in San Bernardino
from 326 in July 2007 to 241 by the
end of September -2007.
Several members of the city council
warped against taking tlie survey as
"gospel".

FOOD
Continued from Front Page

/

J

vey points to a need for more comprehensive, intelligent and data-driven
'strategy to address parolee recidivism.
'Toe survey reveals that we must
.work with our state and county governments to create programs that
'effectively reduce recidivism among
,the overwhelming majority of
parolees that are living individually
.with friends and family."
Billdt said the police department's
five paroldiaisort officers and detec,.0tives from the Specialized Crimes

Councilman Neil Derry who sup•
ported a moratorium on new group
homes and urged a crack down on
existing parolee housing called the
survey "misleading". He pointed to
the 20 percent of parolees-in the city
that are homeless, transient or atJarge.
"It would be inaccurate to say the
survey is all-encompassing when we
can't say where 20 percent of the
parolees are living_," said Derry. He
suggested instead, a large number of
parolees may be living in group
homes that authorities have not
uncovered.

RIVERSIDE

FONTANA

'Mc'Kay's 'Fami{y 'Mortuary
No Family Will Be Turned Away
Full Funeral Services

Now Serving You With Two Locations
Aftercare Burial Cremation

Chapel of Palms

2 001 3r(f Streett- Unit A

16918 Baseline Ave.

. #FD 1917

#FD 1831

Riverside, CA 92007 ·

(951) ·683-5178

Fontana, CA 92336

909-822-9595

rter!

!Ji Uij,,
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$

E YEAR\*
N
d Price for 0
Guarantee
.
e1orpromotiona\period

(I.charter

h

.
d rnaintam all tare
Vll'1en ~ou suoscnbe to an
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Digital Cable
lnclucles On Demancl!

Charter Digital Cable•

Charter High-Speed· Internet

Charter Telephone•

Discover Better 1V!

Get Faster, Reliable Service!

Talk All You Want for One Low Price!

• Watch thousands of shows
+ movies On Demand - many are FREE

• Speeds up to 5Meg than DSL

• Tons of great entertainment -. 100+
channels

• 10 e-mail addresses per account
• Powerful security software

• Unlimited local & long distance calling
• Includes Voicemail, Caller ID, Call
Waiting and more
• Keep your phone number when you
switch .

• Ask about HD -

up to 6X faster

more choices than ever

30 Day Money B~ck Guarantee

•l

'

Call Today!

1-877-SAVE-011
( 1-877-728-3011)

©2007 Charter Communications. *Offer valid until 10/31/07. **Free services available ,for first six months. Offer valid to new residential customers only. To be considered a new customer, customer must not have subscribed
to Charter Digital Cable®, Charter High-Speed® Internet 5Meg and Charter Telephone® within the previous 30 days and have no outstanding obligation to Charter. Customers must subscribe to and maintain all three services
for the promotional period to receive promotional price. Stanaard rates apply after promotional period expires and vary depending on location. Installation extra. A cable modem, set-top box and/or network card may be
requirecl at installation. Equipment charges may apoly. Taxes, fees and surcllarges extra and will vary depending on location. Programming may vary by_ market. Charter reserves the right to determine the level of service to
whlch this offer applies. Internet speeds may vary. Cnarter does not guarantee aata will be secure. Unlimited long distance includes U.S., Canada, and Puerto Rico. Charter reserves the right to review and terminate service
for non-residential use or abuse of service. Activation of service requires a valid service address and may be subJect to credit approval, or prepayment or require a major credit card. All programming, packages, pricing and
services provided are subject to the terms and conditions of subscriber agreement and tariff and are sub1ect to cliange. Services not availaole 1n all areas. Otlier restrictions may apply. Visit 1inp://www.charter.com/30day for
full details on 30-day money back guarantee. Call for full details. ,oorn49
·
.
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951.682.6070
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ADOPTIONS
CONSIDERING ADOPTION? We
match Birthmothers with Families
nationwide. Living Expenses Paid.
Toll Free 24/7 Abby's One True
Gift Adoptions. 1-866-459-3369.
(cal-SCAN)
AUTOS WANTED
DONATE YOUR CAR: Children's
cancer Fundl Help Save A Chikfs
Ufa T1Yough Resean:h & Support!
It's Fas~ Easy & Tax Deductible.
Please Call Today 1-800-2520615. (Cal-SCAN)
DONATE YOUR VEHICLE! Max
IRS Tax Deductions. United
.Breast cancer Foundation. Free
Mammogrems, Breast Cancer
Info www.ubcf.info Free Towing,
fas~ Non-Runners Accepted,
2417 1-888-468-5964.
(Ca\SCAN)

945

BUSINESS OPPOR'[UNtTY

A

CASH COWII 30 Vending

Machines/You Approve Each
Location. Entire Business •
$10,970.
1.800.VENDING
(1.800.836 . 3464) .
www.1800Vending.com (CalSCAN)

Lobby Hours:
MON - FRI 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p._m.

ALL CASH CANDY Route. "Be
Your Own Boss". 30 Machines
and Candy for $9,995. MultiVend
LLC, 880 Grand Blvd., Deer Parlt,
NY. 1-888al25-2405. (Cal-SCAN)
GREETING CA~DS DISTRIBUTORSHIPS! Be your own Boss.
Earn $50K - $250K/yr. Call Now:
1-888-871-7891 (24/7). (CalSCAN)
STAY AT HOME MOMS! Join a
sucoessful team! WOik ful or part
time. No selling, inventory, or
deliveries FREE training and wel>site.
Risk
Free!
www.Jobs4MomsAtHome.com
(Csl-SCAN)
MuslQ CLUB - A Rewarding
Career in Music Education.
Seeking Directors for Cslffomia.
Turrl(ey. Musicians, music professionals, educators with business
experience.
www.MuslqClubDiractor.com 1866-999-6434. (Cal-SCAN)

HELP WANTED/DRIVERS
ATTENTION CDL DRIVERS Growing earner w/Solid Customer
Base Needing Great Quality
Drivers! We Listen. We Pay
Attention. Call McKELVEY Now 1800-41~255. (Cal-SCAN)

NEWS OR PRESS RELEASE
SERVICE? The Cslifomia Press
Release Service is the only se,vlce With 500 cu"ent daily, weekly
and college newspaper contacts
in Cslifornia. Questions call (916)
288-6010
www.CalffomiaPressReleaseServi
ce.com (Ca~SCAN)
FINANCIAL SERVICES/MONEY
TO LOAN

Cash/Finance 1-877-843-8726.
(Cal-SCAN)

FOR SALE

ADVERTISEI Newspaper advertl~ng works! Raach 6 milRon

POLICE OFFICERS: Earn up to a
$20,000 bonus. Train to protect
your felow Sol<iers. Be a leader
in th& Army National Guaro. 1800-GO-G UAR D.com/pol ice
(cal-SCAN)

DISPLAY ADVERTISING! Reach
over 3 milion Calttornians in 140
community newspapers. Cost
$1,800 for a 3.75"x2" display ad
(Super value that wOfks out to
about $12.86 per newspaper).
can (916) 288-6019 elizabeth@cnpa.com
www.CalSCAN.com (Cel-SCAN)

WAITING ON A LAWSUIT For
Money? I can advance you money
while you wa~ for your lawsuit to
settle. Call
305-284-8858
I0#28945AP. (Cal-SCAN)

BUSINESS SERVICES

pie skills a must 1-888-552-9872.
(Ca~SCAN)

C81ifornians! 240 newspapers
statewide. $550 for a 25-word
classified ad. Call (916) 288-o01g
ellzabeth@cnpa.com www.CalSCAN.com (Cel-SCAN)

VENDING:
SNACK/SODA
Locations. Locations available
now, professional equipment &
support. · Many
options.

also

JOBS JOBS JOBS! California

Army National Guard. No experience. Will pay to train; High school .

New County recruitments this week:
. Executive Secretary 1/11.
$16.90 - $24.40/hr

JrJS<. & Grads/Non-Grads/GED.
May qualify for $10,000 BONUS.
Call 1-800-GO-GUARD. (CalSCAN)

Library Associate

$17.76 - $22.67/hr
O mbudsman Program Field Coordinator • (Part•
time)

LOCAL REPRESENTATIVE WOik
with international exchange students/ host families. Perfect for
community leaders, involved pa-e~ts. educators seeijng supplemental income. Networking/ peo-

Phlebotomlst & Phlebotomlst Trainee

•

$11.72 -$14.98/hr
Secretary 1/11
$14.98 - $20.56/hr
Security Technician 1/11 - Evaluation
$12.33 - $16.51/hr
Sheriff's Custody Assistant & Sheriffs Records
Clerk

I

$2,189.20 • $2,794.1_3/mo

E~ploymlnt

Sheriff's Medical Stores Specialist

$2,527.20 • $3,232.67/mo

Opport■nltln 94J

NATIONAL CARRIERS needs

II

Ef1111oymtnt Opportun~ln

San Bernardino County Human Resources•

157 W. Fifth Street, First Floor
San Bernardino
(909)387-8304
www.sbcounty.gov/hr
EEO/ADA Compliant

lntemal/WO!kers Comp.

951-259-6335

San Bernardino
Fax resume (909) 883-4324
p. !l.'20, 9/27

p, 8123, 8130, 9/6, 9/13
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www.HeartlandExpress.com (cae
SC~)

IAnnouncements

1-800-358-9512 .
www.BeoomeADriver.com (Cse
SCAN)
HELP WANTED/SALES

ACOOL TRAVEL JOB. Now hiring
motivated sharp individuals to
wOfk and travel entire USA. Paid
training. Transportation, lodging
furnished, Cell today, Start today.
1-an-946-5050. (Cal-SCAN)
LAND FOR SALE/OUT OF STATE
1ST TIME OFFERED- <;olorado
Mountain Ranch. 35 acres$49,900. Priced for Quick Sale.
Overlooking a majestic lake,
beautifulty treed, 360 degree
mountain views, adjacent to
national foresl. EZ tenms. 1-888640-9023. (Cal-SCAN)
CLOSEOUT SALE 36 AC $29,900.' Price is drastically
reduced by motivated seller.
Beautiful setting with fresh mountain air. Abundant wildlife.
Secluded with good access.
Financing available. Eureka
Springs Ranch is offered by AZLR.

II

Employment Oppom,nltln

Trucking Co. Great
Benefits & Pay!
Industry Exp., Diagnosing
Repairs & Bi-lingual Req.
312-698-0309

p. 9113

IAnnouncements

ADWR report avail. Call 1-877301-5263. (ca~SCAN)
HOW BIG IS 40 ACRES? Corne
find outl 40 acres - $39,900 Just
outside Moses Lake, Washington.
Beautiful land with captivating mix
of rolling hills and occasional rock
outcroppings - must see. Offered
by a motivated seller. Excellent
financing offered. Cai WALR 1866-585-5687. (Cal-SCAN)
MONTANA LAND Ride l, Hunt It,
Feel it .. You
do that with
stocks or CD's! 20 Aaes along
Country Road- $49,900 160 Acre
Land Tracts- $6251 AC 150 Acres
with Log Cabin- Wraparound
Pach and Gorgeous Mtn. V'ff!NS$189,900 We'll Finance itl "A
dream oome true for anyon(lolhinking great land is out of reach' Call
Western Skies Land 1-888-3613
0
0
6
www.WesternSklesLan'-com
(Cal-SCAN)

can,

NEW MEXICO SACRIFICE! 140
acres was $149,900, Now Only
$69,900. Amazing 6000 fl elevation. Incredible mountain views.
Mature tree cove,, Power & year
ro~nd roads. Excellent financing.
Priced for quick sale. Call
NML&R, Inc. 1-888-204-9760.
(Cal-SCAN)
PRICED FOR QUICK SALE Nevada 5 acres - $19,900.
Beautiful building site with electric
& county maintained roads. 360
degree views. Great recreational
opportunities. Financing available.
can ndtl! 1-877-349-0822. (Ca~
SCAN)

job options. Free Attorney
Cons"1ation. Very Affordable. 1888-938-8080. {Csl-SCAN)

timeshare,
www.RedWeek.com,
options. (Cal-SCAN)

MAN UFACTURED I MOBILE
HOMES

TIMESHARE! PA~ING TOO
MUCH 4 maintenance fees and
taxes? SelVrent your timeshare for
cash. No Commissions/Broker
Fees.
1-877-868-1931.
www.VPResales.com
(CalSCAN)

MOBILE
HOMES ·
and
Manufactured Hornes Brand New
for $1&,900. More lnfonmation,
Floor Plans, and Photos onNne at
www.FactorySelectHomes.com or
call 1-800-620-3762. (Ca~SCAN)
REAL ESTATE/HOMES FOR
SALE
OVER 550 FORECLOSED
Sduthem CA homes selling by
auction. November 6-11 valued
from $100k to 700k. Get all the
details
at
www.HudsonAndMarshall.com or
call 1-800-441-9401. (Cel-SCAN)
REAL ESTATE LOAN?
WE HAVE MONEY To Lend for
Real Estate. Flexible credlt/'"1come/down payment guidelines. Direct Lender. Fast Results.
We're still Lending! 24-hr.
Reoorded Info 800-715-6117 x9.
(Cal-SCAN)
REAL ESTATE/OUT OF STATE
GOOD JOBS, AFFORDABLE
Housing, clean air, no traffic, great
weather, Kingman, Arizona. can
now ra--your Free List of homes
and

opportunities.

DCDRealty@yahoo.com 1-877422-1i.!2 -www.86401.info (CalSCAN)
SCHOOLS/INSTRUCTION

SO. COLORADO RANCHSate 35
Acres- S39,900. Spectacular
Rocky Mtn. Views Year round
access, etec/ tole included.
Excellent Financing available w/
low down payment. Call Red
Creek Land Co. Today! 1-866696-5263 x3155. (cal-SCAN)

GET
CRANE
TRAINED!
Cra~eavy Equipment Training.
National Certification Prep.
Placement Assistance. Financial
Assistance. Nevada School of
Construction. www.Heavy6.com
Use Code 'SCCNH. or call 1-877254-2936. (Cal-SCAN)

lEGAL SERVICES
EXPUNGE YOUR RECORD 'DUI
'Possession ·Juvenile 'Otl1er
Offenses. Get your past oonvic>
lions dismissed - lnaease your

9431

Mechanic Shop Manager
for Fontana

Back office/Histo!ian
Self motivated, M,n 5 yrs. exp.
Must type, ful tirne/tienefits

Ask for Sherry
p, 10/25

94l

MEDICAL ASSISTANT

Part Time
Janitorial work. Must
have experience.
Background check
required

9

ICom. Real Estate 9751

DRIVERS-MORE MONEYI SignOn-Bonus. 36-43cpnv$1.20pm.
$0 Lease/Teams Needled. Class A
+ 3 months recent OTR requi'ed.
1-800-635-8669. (Cal-SCAN)

$12.00 - $15.00/hr

4

DRIVER - CDL Training: $0 down,
financing by Central Refrigerated.
Drive for Central, earn up to $40k+
1st yearl 1-800-587-0029 x4779.
www.CentralDrivlngJobs.net
(Csl-SCAN)

DRIVER: EARN UP To 5 pay raJs..
es in 1st year! Get tt al Swiftl
That's right..~s possible to get
from 1to 5 raises in your first year,
depending on how you qualify.
Swift offers excellent miles, compensation, regional and dedicated
runs. No experience necessary!
Training available. 1-866-4766
8
2
8
www.SwiftTruckingJobs.com.
EOE (Csl-SCAN)

HELP WANTED

OTR DRIVERS DESERVE more
pay and more hornetime! $.41/per
mile for company drivers and
$1 .23 for operators. Horne weekends. Run our Western Region!
Heartland Express 1-800-441-

SPONSORED COL TRAINING.
No .Experience Neededl Earn
$40k-$75K in your new careen
Stevens Transport will sponsor the
total oost of your COL training!
Excelent Benefits & 4011<! No
Money Down! No Credit Checi<s!
EOE. can Nowl 1-800-333-8595,

available.

www.Norwoodlndustries.com Free Information: 1-800-578-1363
x500-A. (Cs\-SCAN)

Company Drivers for its Regional
Operations
in
Southeast
California. Excellent Benefits,
Generous Home Time &
Outstanding Pay Package. COL-A
· Required.
1-888-707-7729
www.NationalCarriers.com (CslSCAN)

DRIVE for the INDUSTRY
LEADER! Great Pay, Benefits.
Wee~y Horne Time. Top of tile
line equipment. No COL? No
Problern!
Apply
on line
www.CREngland.com Call 1-866917-7396. (Cal-SCAN)

DRIVER: Dont Just Start Your
Career, Start It Rightl Company
Sponsored COL training in 3
weeks. Must be 21. Have COL?
Tuition
Reimbursement!
www.JoinCRST.com 1-800-7812778. (Cal-SCAN)

SAWMILLS FROM ONLY $2,990 Convert your Logs to Valuable
Lumber with your own Norwood
portable band sawmil. Log skidders

1Ellptoymlnl Oppoml-• 943 1
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4290 •Brockton Avenu.e
Riverside, CA 92501

3:00 P.M.
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luolneu & financial

To mail or e!._ace your ad in person:

Saved Gospel 0,'Q81list/Keyboardist
wanted.
•
St Paul A.M.E.
2ser.ices Sunday.
Fax resumelsalary i.story:
(909) 887-0509
www.stpaulamectiurchsocal.com

IAnnouncements

p. 9/20

RAILROADS ARE LOOKING for
experienced help. Train in four to
eight weeks to become a
Conductor, Welder, Mechanical
Locomotive, or Canmen. Average
salaries $63,000. Tuition ioans
available. 1-913-319-2603/ 1-913, 3, 1 . 9 - 2 6 5 8 .
www.RairoadTrainlng.com (Ca,
SCAN)
STEEL BUILDINGS
ALL STEEL BUILDINGS. National
Manufacturer. 40x60' to 100x250'.
Factory direct to contractor or customer.
1-800-658-2885 .
www.RlgldBultding.com
(Ca,
SCAN)

visit
consider

Fictious
Business
Name
Statements

The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
VIP TECHNOLOGY
15995 Multiview Dr.
Perris, CA 92570
Victoria PM!anlan Taltackson
15995 Mu~vlew Dr.
Perris, CA 92570
This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrantoommenced to transact
business under the ficti1lous business name(s) llstad above on
2002.
I declare that alt the Information i1
this statement is true and correct.
(A registrant who declares as true,
infonmation which he or she
knows to be false ts guilty of a
crime.)
s/.Victoriata Jacksort
The fiing of this statement does
not of itse~ authorize the use i1
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
Statement Hied v.ith the County of
Riv011ide on 09/06/()7.
I hereby certify that this oopy is a
correct oopy of the original statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious buSlness
name statement expires five years
from the date It was filed in the
Office of the County Clerk. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement must be filed before
that
time.
The filing of this statement does
not itself authorize the use in this
state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state or
common law (See Section 14411,
Et Seq.,
Business and
Professions Corle).
LARRY W. WARD, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2007-12456
p. 10/4, 10/11, 10/18, 10/25

TIMESHARES/RESORTS

Law Offices of

RICHARD F. NEVINS

RedWeek.com #1 TIMESHARE
MARKETPLACE. Ren~ buy, sell,
reviews,
New
full-service
exchange! Compare prices at ·
5000+ resorts. B4U do anything

IAnnouncements 100 I

The following person(s) Is (are)
doing business ~s:
DESERT CITIES FLORAL
GALLERY
555 So. Sunrise Way, Su~• 117
Palm Springs, CA 92264

LIVING TRUSTS • WILLS • PROBATE
INCORPORATrONS • PARTNERSHIPS
(951 ) 686-5193
3995 BROCKTON AVE., RIVERSIDE, CA 92501

Char Dubree
38-180 Del Webb Blvd. PMB 15A
Palm·Desert, CA 92211

This busness is conducted by
Individual.
Registrantoorrmenced to transact
bo,Jslness under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on
9101/07.
I declare that all the information in
this statement i~ true and conrect.
(A regislrllll who declares as !rue,
information which he or she'
knows to be false is guilly of a
crime.)
sJ.Char Dubree
The filing of this statement does
not of i\se~ aUthOrize the use in • The following parson(s) is (n)
this state of a fictitious business • doing business as:
name in violation of the rights of
LEGAL RESOURCES
aOQlher under federal, state, or
177~'E. Palm Canyon Dr. #H314
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
Palm Springs, CA 92264
&p oode)
Statement fik!d with the County of
James Frederick Bozarth
Riverside on 09/19/07.
1775 E. Palm Canyon llf., #H314
I hereby certify that this oopy is a
Palm Springs, CA 92264
CorTect oopy of the original statement on file in my office.
This busiless Is oonducted by
NOTICE: This fictitious business
Individual.
name statement expires frve years
Registrant has not yet beg1l1 loJ
from the date It was fik!d in the
transact business under the fidiOffice of the County Clerk. Anew
tious nama(s) listed above.
FlctJlious
Business
Name
I declare that all the information in
Statement must be fik!d before
this statement Is true and c:orrect.
that
time.
(A registrant who declares aa true,
The filing of this statement does
information which ha · or she
not itseW authorize the use in this
knows to be false Is guilty al •
state of a Fictitious Business
crime.)
Name In violation of the r1ghts of
s/.James F. Bozarth
another under federal, state or
The fiUng of this statement don
common law (See Section 14411,
not of itself authorize the UN In
El Seq.,
Business and
this stale of a fictitious buli.a
name In vlotatlon of the rlghtl Ill
Professions Corle).
another under fedefal, stale, oi
LARRY W. WARD, County Clerk
FILE NO. 1-2007-03125
common law (sec. 1440 et stq. •
&p code)
· p. 10/4, 10/11, 10/18, 10/25
Statement fik!d with the County al
Riverside on 09/21107.
The folloWlng parson(s) Is (are)
I hereby certify the! this oopy le a
doing business as:
VIP TECHNOLOGY
correct oopy of the original 15995 Mulliview Dr.
ment on file in my oflce.
Penis, CA 92570
NOTICE: This fictitious busiMN
name statement expires five y.s
from the date ~ waa flied in the
Victoria Pamanian TaRackson
15995 Mu~>iew Dr.
Office of the County Clerk. Aniw
Fictitious
Business · Name
Perris, CA 92570
Statement must be lied befort
This business Is conducted by
that
time.
Individual.
The filing of this statement don
not itseW authorize the use in this
Registrantoommenced to transact
state of a Fictitious Buslnen
busness under the -ficttious business name(s) listed above on
Name in violation of the rightl ol
2002.
another under federal, or
I declare that all the infonmation in
common law (See Section 14411,
this statement is true and correct.
Et Seq., Business and
(A registrant who declares as true,
Professions Code).
LARRY W. WARD, County Clerk
lnformauon Whleh he oi she
knows to be false is gLilly of a
FILE NO. l-2007-03170
p. 10/4, 10/11, 10/18, 1trn
crime.)
s/.Voctoria Jackson
The filing of this statement does
The following parson(s) is (n )
doing business as:
,
not of itself authorize the use in
this stata of a fict.iious business
HELP•U•SELL REAL ESTATE
name in violation of the rights of
RIVERWALK
another under federal, state, or • 5281 Sierra Vista Ave.
••
oommon law (sec. 1440 el. seq. b
Riverside, CA 92505
&p oode)
Holley Realty Group, Inc.
Stalement filed with the County of
Rr.ierside on 09/06/07.
5281 Sieml V!Sta Ave.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
Riverside, CA 92505
CALIFORNIA
CorTect copy of the original statement on file~ my office.
This business is condudlld by
Co!poretion.
Registrant has not yet beg1l1 loJ
transact business under the . .
tious IIM18(s) listed above.
I declare that aHthe nformation In
this statement is true and correct.
(A registrant who declares aa true,
Information which he or she
kn;,.. to be false is guilty of a

O/ufemi
Spec/al/zing

FILE B.\~KRrPTCY
Under New La.w

-otl!IEI+
www.soodlawoffices..com
• $lOG.dil.'waltwD nl!l•ufdiull
e

•

.

•~MIi)

•

•

AfpaAoilll!lf

Law 0//it· <Jf

aron L. Turner
'.\.8480

•

Sisteriocks TV1Brotheriocks ™

Brai<ls (Micro, Cornrow Etc.)
l ocs/ Twists/Maintenance

Workin~ Together

Children Wek:ome

We will refer·you to an
attorney that specializes in whatever your
,.
legal needs might be.
Our goal is to get you the best service possible.

adelphia.net

on.-Fri.
a Now Acea t ATM

A FREE SERVICE! 1-800-500-7047
HOME LOANS FOR EVERYONE
Over 50 mortgage bankers working with
LeVias and Associates. We will refer
you to a mortgage banker that will get
you a loan. Refinancing or
Consolidation. Home loans for everyone. Our job is to get you the best loan
possible. 1-800-500-7047

•

6681 Magnolia A

•

Riverside. CA
~ -..... N'Cutl•

NOTICE: This fictitious busi-.
name statement expires five y.s
from the dale It was filed in t,e
Office of tile County Clerk. AMW
Fictitious
Business Name
Statement must be filed before
tl1at
time.
The filing of this ~tement don
not itseW authorize the use In 1h11
stare of a Fictitiious BllsintS$
Name in violation of the riglill of
another unde, . federal, stall or
common law (See Section 14411,
El Seq.,
Business MIi
Professions Code).
LARRY W. WARD, County Clerk
FILE NO. 1-2007-03170
p. 10/4, 10/11, 10/18, 1(1125

• crime.)
s/.Leroy Holley, Jr./ Judy A. Holley
The filing of this statement don
not of Itself authorize the uee In
this state of a fictitious businMt
name in violation of the rigltll ol
another under tederal, - • er
oommon law (sec. 1440 et. seq. •
&p code)
Statement filed v.ith the County ol
Riverside on 09/28/07.
I hereby certify that this oopy II I
correct oopy of the original staement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five y.s
from the date It was lied In tilt
OffiCO of the County Clerk. A new
Fictitious
Businesa
Name
Statement must be lied belor9
that
time.
The filing of this statement don
not itsef authorize the use it 1h11
state of a Fictitiious Business
Name In violation of the rights al
another under federal, stale Of
common law {See Section 1441!,
Et Seq.,
Business and
Professions Code).
LARRY W. WARD, County Cieri!
FILE NO. R-2007-13624
p, 10/4, 10/11, 10/18, 10/25
The following parson(s) is (n)
doing busiless as:
HLO PRODUCTIONS
Continued on Page A-7

.

The Black Voice News
Continued f rom A-6
, 5630 Wohlstetter St.
Riverside, CA 92503
Helen Vletona Lopez
5630 Wohlstetter SL
Riv81Side, CA 92503
This business Is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the tictitious name(s) listed above.
.I declare that all the information il
this statement is true and correct.
(A regislrant who declares as true,
infoonation which he or she kllO'II$
to be false is guilty of a CM18.)
s/.Helen Lopez
, The filing of this statement dOeS
not of Itself authorize the use in
, ,!his sta_te of a fictitious business
.name in violation of lhe rights of
another •nder federal, state, or
• commoo law (sec. 1440 et seq. b
&p eode)
..Statement filed with lhe County of
Riverside on 10/01/07.
,I hereby certify that this copy Is a
COll8d copy of the original state-

~

I
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ment on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five years
from the date it was filed in the
Office of the County Clerk. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement must be filed before
that
time.
The filing of this statemenl does
not itsett authorize the u~• in this
stare of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights of
another lllder federal state or
oommoo law (See Section 14411,
Et Seq.,
Business and
Professions Code).
LARRY W. WARD, County Clel1<
FILE NO. R-2007-13650
p. 10,'4, 10/11, 10/18, 1M5

The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
VICTOR LANDSCAPING
5242 ~ushnell Ave.
Riverside, CA 92505
Victor Hernandez (NMN)
5242 Bushnell Ave.
Riverside, CA 92505
This business is conducted by

I

Employment Opportunities
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,Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the ficti.
.lious name(s) isled above.
I declare that all the information in
this statement is true and comect.
(A registrant who declares as true.
infcrmaliOn Whleh he or she knows
to be false is guilty or a crime.)
sl.Victor Hernandez
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use In
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
another lllder federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 10/01/07.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
C01Tect copy of lhe original statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five years
from the data It was filed in the
Office of lhe County Clerk. A new
Ficlitious
Business Name
Statement must be filed before
that
time.
The filing of fhls statement does
not itsett authorize the use in this
state of a Fictitious Business

I
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JOIN THE SAN BERNARDINO
POLICE DEPARTMENT TEAM

The San Bernardino
Police Department
is NOW HIRING for the
position of Police Officer
$4,685 - $6,442
Monthly Salary
•
•
•
•

Additional positions incl.ude:
Law Enforcement Trainee
Dispatcher
Community Service Officer
Records Technician

The SBPD offers competitive salary,
medicql, dental and vision benefits,
paid vacation and holiday time; sick
leave, 4/10 work schedule, bilingual
~- pay, education reimbursement and
POST incentive pay.
i.

(909) 388-4918
943

Employment Opport111ttles
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D E p A

Name in violation of lhe rights of

another under federal, state or
common law (S8e SeCti0n 14411,
Et Seq.,
Business
and
Professions Code~
LARRY W. WARD, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2007-t 3656
p. 10'4, 10/11, 10/18, 1M5
NOTICE OF PETITION TO
ADMINISTER ESTATE OF
VTVIAN R. EISENLOHR
CASE NUMBER RIP 092574
To an heirs, beneficiaries, credj.
tors, contingent creditor,, and persons~ may otherV(ise be interested in the will or estate, °' both,
of: Vl'lian R Eiseniohr. A petition
for Probate has been filed
by:David · C. Elsenlohr In the
Superior Court of Cal~omia,
County ot Riverside. The Petition
for probate requests that:David C.
Eiseniohr be appointed as personal representative to administer the
estate of the decedent. The petition n,quest authority to adll'inister the estate under the
Independent Administration of
Estates Aci. (This authority will
allow the personal representative
to take many actions without
obtaining court approval. Before
taking certain very Important
actions, however, the personal
representative v.,II be required to
give notice to interested persons
unless they have waiVed notice or
consented to the proposed
action.)The Independent edministratlon authority will be granted
111le~ en interested person files
an olljection IC the peliion and
shows good cause why !he court
should not grant lhe authority. A
hearing on lhe petition will be held
In this court as foliows: Date: 1011-07 Time: 9:00 a.m. DepL: to
Superior Court of CalWomla,
County of Riverside, 4050 Main
Street, Riverside, CA 92501,
Riverside Historic Courthouse. If
you object kl the granting of the
petition, you ShOuld appear at the
hearing and state your objections
°' file written objections with the
court before the hearing. Your
appearanoe may be in person or
by your attorney. ~ you are a cred·
itor °' e contingent credoor of the
deceased, you must file your claim
with the court and ma! a copy to
the personal representative
appointed by the court v.,tjjn four
months from the date of first
issuance of letters as provided n
Probate Code section 9100. The
time for filing claims will not expre
before four months from the hear•
ing date 'noticed above. You may
examine the file kept by lhe cout.
If you are a person interested in
lhe estate, you may file with the
court a Request f(J( Special Notice
(form DE-54) of lhe filing of an
inventory and appraisal of estate
assets or or any petition or
account as provided In Probate
Code section 1250. A Request for
Special Notice fonm is available
from the court cleri<.
Attonney for petitionar: David C.
Etsenlohr, PO Box 93399, Los
Angeles, CA 90093-0399, (616)
442-9911.
p 1~, 10/11, 10/18, 10/25
NOTICE OF PETITION TO
ADMINISTER ESTATE OF
JAVIER CUEVAS ZAMORA
C4SE NUM~ HEP 000944
To all heirs, beneficiaries, creditors, contingent creditors, and per·
sons who may otherwise be inter•
ested in lhe wil or estate, °' lk>th,
of: Javier Cuevas Zamora. A petition for Probate has been filed
by:Jennifer Zamora In the
Superior Court of California,
County of: Riverside. The Petition
for probate requests lhatJennifer
Zamora be appointed as personal
representative to administer the

Interested applicants can download applications at www.JoinSBPD.org or apply in person
at San Bernardino City Hall, located at 300 N.
"D" St. in San Bernardino
For additional information log on to
www.JoinSBPD.org
or contact the recruiter at
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Special Notice form is avai!Mle
ty to administer the estate under
estate of the decedent. The peti92501, Main Branch. If you object
the Independent Admin/stration of
tion request authority lo adminis•
IC the granting of the peti(ion, you
from the court clerk.
Attorney for petitioner: Harry J.
Estates Aci. (This authority will
ter the estate under the
should appea,- at the hearing and
Histen 71228, 1485 Spruce
allow the personal representative
Independent Administration of
state your objections °' file written
Street, Suite E, Riverside, CA
to take many actions without
Estates M.. (This authority wil
objections with lhe court before
obtaining court approval. Before
92507, 951-682-4121.
allow the personal representative
the hearing. Your appearance may
p, 10/11, 10/18, 10/25, 11/1
taking certain very Important
to '!'k• .many actions without
be In person or by your attorney. W
you are a credilor or a contingent
actions, however, the personal
obtaining court approval. Before
NOTICE OF PETITION TO
representative will be required to
taking certain very lmportanl
credtt°' of the deceased, you must
ADMINISTER ESTATE OF MIL•
give notice to Interested persons
actions, however, the personal
file your claim with lhe court and
unless they have waived notice or
mail a copy to the personal repr&DRED OPAL MOODY
representative will be required to
sentative appointed by the court
CASE NUMBER RIP 092996
consented to the proposed
give notice to interested persons
action.) The Independent adminisTo all. heirs, beneficiaries, credj.
unless they have waived notice or
within four months from the date
tration authority will be grented
of first issuance of letters as protors, contingent creditors, and perconsented to the proposed
unless en interested per,or, files
action.) The Independent adminisvided_n Probate Code section • sons who may otherwise be interan objection to the petition and
ested in lhe will or estate, or both,
tration authority will be 9ranted
9100. The time for filing claims will
ot Mildred Opal Moody. A petition
shows good cause Why the court
not expire bef0/9 four months from
unless an interested person files
f(J( Probate, has been filed
Should not grant the authority. A
an objeetlon to the petition and
the hearing date n ~ above.
hearing on the petition will be held
shows good cause why the court
You may examine the file kept by
by:Gregory A. Moody in Iha
In this court as follpws: Date:
Superior Court of Calttornla,
should not grent the authority. A
the court. tt you are a person interNovember 13, 2007 lime: 9:00
ested In the estate, you may file
County of: Riv811ide. The Petition
heartngon the petition wnt be heid
a.m. DepL: 10 Superior Court of
in this court as follows: Date:
with the court a Request for
for probate requests lhatGregory
Special Nctice (form DE-54) of the
A. Moody be appointed as personCalifornia, County .or Riverside,
October 30, 2007 n me: 6:30 a.m.
al represerlativo to administer lhe
4050 Main Street, Riverside, CA
Dept.: HMT Supertor Court of
filing of an inventory and appraisal
92501 , Mail Branch. tt you object
estate of the decedenl The petiCal~omia, County of Riverside,
of estate assets or of any petition
or account as provided in Probate
tion request authority to administo the granting of the petition, you
4050 Main Strae~ Ri'ierside, CA
Code section 1250. A Request f(J(
ter the astate under the
should appear at the hearing and
92501,
Riverside
Historic
state your objections or file written
Special Notioe form is available
Independent Administration of
Coor1toouse. H you object to the
Estates Act. (This authority wil l
objections with the court before
gnriting of the petition, you should
from the court clerl<.
the hearing. Your appearance may
allow the personal representative
appear al the hearing and state
Attorney for petitioner: Maria E.
be In person or by your attorney. ff
your objections or file written
Pecina, 6513 Etiwanda Ave., Mira
to take many actions without
you are a creditor or a contingent
· obtaining court approval. Before
objections with the court before
Lorna, CA 91752, (951) 696-8356.
taking certain very Important
creditor of the deceased, you must
the hearing. Your appearance may
p. 10'11, 10/18, 10/25, 11/1
actions, however, the personal
file your ciaim with the court and
be In person °' by your attorney. H
representative wil be required to
mail a copy t6 the personal repreNOTICE OF PE11TION TO
you are a creditor °' a contingent
sentative appointed by the court
ADMINISTER ESTATE OF MILgive notice to nterested persons
creditor of the deceased,you must
UAeSS they have waived notice Of
within four months from the date
fie your claim with the court and
DRED ANNA MOOOY
consented to the proposed
of first issuance of letters as promail a copy to the personal repreCASE NUMBER RIP 092973
action.) The independent adminisvided n Probate Code sec1ion
sentative appointed by the court
To all heirs, beneficiaries, erode
9100. The time for filing eta/ms will
within fou- mooths from the date
tor,, contingent credttors, and per·
tration authority will be granted
unless an ilierestad person files
not expire before four months from
of first issuance of letters as prosons who may otherwise be interthe hearing date noticed above.
vided n Probate Code section
ested ill the wilt or estate, or both,
an objection to lhe petition and
You may examine the file kept by
Sho\¥$ good cause Why the court
9100, The time for filing dams wiU
ot. Mikied Anna Moody. A peti(ion
the court. tt you are a person internot expire before four mooths from
for Probate has been flied
should not grant the authority. A
fieanng on the petition will be held
ested in the estate, you may file
the hearing data noticed above.
by:Gregory A. Moody in the
with the court a Request for
You may examine the file kept by
Superior Court of California,
ill this court as follows: Date:
the court. If you are a person illerCounty of: Riverside. The Petition
November 6, 2007 Time: 9:00
Spec/al Notice (form DE-54) of the
a.m. Dept.: 10 Superior Court of
filing of an inventory and appraisal
ested in the estate, you may file
for probate requests that:Gregory
with the court a Request far
California, County of Riveffikle,
of estate assets or of any petition
A. Moody be ap~nted as personor account as provided il Probate
Special Notice (fonm DE-54) of the
al representative lo admilister the
4050 Main Strae\ Riv81Slde, CA
fling of an inventory and appraisal
92501, Main Brench. tt you object
Code section 1250. A Request for
estate of the decedent. The petito the granting of the petition, you
Special Notice form is available
of estate assets or of any petition . lion request authority to adminisor account as provided in Probate
ter the estate under the
should appear at the hearing and
from the court clerk.
Code section 1250. ARequest for
state yw: objections or file written
Attorney for petitioner: Harry J.
Independent Administration of
Special Nolice fonm is avallable
Estates M.. (This authority wiN
objections with the court before
Histen 71226, 1465 Spruce
lhe hearing, Your appearance may
Slr&f~ Slite E, Riverside, CA
from lhe court clerk.
allow the personal representative
92507, 951-682-4121.
Altonney for petitioner: Mld\ael C.
to take many actions without
be in person or by yw: attorney. tt
Conti, 901 S. Stale SL, Ste. 100,
p, 10/11, 10/18, 10/25, 11/1
obtaining court approval. Before
you are a creditor °' a contingent
Hemet, CA 92543, (951) 652·
taking certain very Important
credil°' of the deceased, you must
1400.
file your claim with the court and , The following person(s) Is (are)
actions, however, the pe~onal
doing business as:
p. 10/4, 10/11, 10/18, 10/25
representative will be required to
mail a copy lo the personal representative appointed by lhe court
AS4CARS4LE
give notice to interested persons
NOTICE OF PETITION TO
unless they have waived notice or
within four months from the date
10302 Wells Ave.
consented to the proposed
of first Issuance of letteis as proRiverside, CA 92505
ADMINISTER ESTATE OF JUAN
action.) The independent adminisvided n Probate Code section
PECINA
tration authority wil be granted
CASE NUMBER RIP 092938
9100. The time for filing claims will
Adel Salem Atallah
unless an interested person files
not expire before four months from
8028 Cltrlcadc Lane
To aH heirs, beneficiaries, creditors, contingent credio!s, and peran objection to the petition and
the hearing dale ~ above.
Riverside, CA 92506
shows good cause why the court
You may examile the file kept by
sons who may otherwise be inter•
the court. If you are a person InterThis business is conducted by
ested in lhe will or estate, or both,
should not grant the authonty. A
hearing on lhe petition will be held
ested in the estate, you may file
Individual.
of: Juan Pecina. A petition for
with the court a Request fO(
Registrant has not yet begun to
Probate has been filed byMaria E.
In this court as follows: Date:
Spec/al Notice (form DE-54) of the
Pecina in the Superior Cotlt or
Octobef 25, 2007 Time: 9:00 a.m.
transact buSiless under the ficti.
Dept.: 10 Supertor Court of
filing of an ilventory and appraisal
tious name(s) listed above.
Cal~omia, County of: Riverside.
I declare that al the information il
The Petition for probate requests
Cal~omia, County of Riverside,
of estate assets °' of any petition
4050 Main Strool Riverside, CA
or account as provided in Probate
this statement is true and correct.
that Maria E. Pecina be appointed
Code section 1250. A Request for
(A registrant who declares as true,
as personil represenlative IQ
92501, Main Branch. tt yoo object
edminlster the estate of the deceto the granting of lhe petition, you
Special Notice form is available
Information "'1ich he or she knows
dent. The peoliOn request authori•
should appear at the heartng and
from the court derk.
to be false is guilty of a crime.)
ty to administer the estate under
state your objections °' file written , Attorney for petitioner: Harry J.
s/Adel Atallah
the Independent Administration of
objections with the court before , Histen 71228, 1485 Spruce
The fillng of this statement does
Estates M.. (This authority will
lhe hearing. Your appearanoe may · Street, Suite E, Riverside, CA
not of itsett authorize lhe use in
allow lhe personal representative
be in person or by your attorney. ~
9~?l)7, 951-682-4121 .
this state of a fictitious .bu~ness
to take many actions without
you are a creditor °' a contingent
• p. 10/11, 1<Y18, 1M5, 1/11
name in violation " the rights of
obtaining court approval. Before
creditor of the deceased, you must
another under federal, state, or
taking certain very important
file you,' claim with the court and
• common law (sec. 1440 el seq. b
NSJTICE OF PETITION TO
actions. however, the personal
~ I a copy to lhe personal repreADMINISTER ESTATE OF
&p wde)
representative will be required to
sentative appointed by lhe court
DENNIS CAAL MOODY
Statement filed with the County of
give notice to interested persons
within four months from the date
CASE NUMBER RIP 093035
Riverside on 10/02107.
unless they have wai'ied notice or
of first issuance of letters as proTo all heirn, beneficiaries, cred~
I hereby certify that this copy is a
consented to the proposed
torn, contingent creditors, and percorrect copy of the original statevided n Probate Code section
action.) The independent adminis9100. The tine for filing claims win
sons Who may otherwise be interment on file in my office.
tration authority will be granted , not expire before four mooths from
ested In the will or estate, or both,
NOTICE: This flctlt/ous business
unless an Interested person files
the hearing dale noticed above.
of: Dennis Cart Moody. A petition
nane statement expires five years
an objection to the petition and
You may examine the file kept by
for Probate has been filed
from lhe date tt was filed in the
shows good cause why the court
the court. If you are a person interby:Gregory A. Moody in the
Office of the County Clerk. A new
should not grant the authority. A
ested in the estata. you may file
Superior Court of Ca!fomia,
Ficfitious
Business
Name
heartng on the petition will be held
with the court a Request for
County ot San Bernardino. The
Statement must be filed before
in this court as follows: Date:
Special Notice (form OE-54) of the
Petition fof probate requests
that
time.
October 30, 2007 Time: 9:00 a.m.
filing of an inventory and appraisal
that:Gregory A. Moody)>e appointThe filing of this statement does
Dept.: 10 Superior Court of
of estale assets or of any petition
ed as personal representative to
not itsett authorize the use in this
Cal~ornia, County of Ri~erside,
or account as provided in Probate
administer the estate of the decestate of a Fictitious Business
4050 Main Steel, Riverside, CA
Code section 1250. A Request for
dent. The petition request authorlName In violation of the rights of

'
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Sheriff's
Department
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STAN LEY SNIFF, SHERIFF- CORONER

another under federal, state 01
commoo taw (See Section 14411,
Et Seq.,
Business and
Professions Code).
LARRY W. WARD, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2007-13733
p, 10/11, 10/18, 10/25, 11/1
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business es:
CALIFORNIA CHEER CATS
2140 Caballeros Road
Norco, CA 92660
PO Box 7050
Norco, CA 92860
Catherine Anne VanKempen
2140 Caballeros Rd.
Norco, CA 92660
Helmuth Lionel Van Kempen
2140 Caballeros Rd.
Nerco, CA 92660
This business is conducted by
lndividJal • Husband & Wife.
Registrant has not yet begun kl
transact business under the ficti.
tious name(s) listed above.
I declare that an the information il
this statement is trve and correct.
(A registrant who declares as true.
infonmatiop Which he or she knows
to be false is guilty of a a'me.)
s/.Calhenne Van Kempen
The filing of this statement does
not of itsett authorize the use il
this state oi a fictitious business
name in violation of lhe rights of
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 al seq. b
&p code)
Statement filed with the Cocrlty of
Riverside on9/19/07.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of lhe original statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five years
·from the data tt was filed ill the
Office of the County Clerk. Anew
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement must be filed before
that
time.
The filing of this statement does
not itsett authorize the usa 11 this
state of a Fictitious Business
Name in 'liolatlon of the rights of
another under federal, state or
common law (See Section 14411,
Et Seq.,
Business and
Professions Code).
LARRY W. WARD, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2007-13100
p, 10/11, 10/18, 10/25, 11/f
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
ONESTA MORTGAGE GROUP,
INC.
1865 Bar,,ood Dr. #205
Corona, CA 92681
Onesta Mort9age Group, Inc.
1865 Bar,,ood Dr. #205
Corona, CA 92681
CALIFORNIA
This business is conducted by
Corporation.
Registrant hes not yet begun to
transact busiless under the fictitious name(s) listed above.
I decta-e that anthe Information il
this s!Btement is true and correct.
(A registrant who declares as true,
infonmalion which he or she knows
to be false is guilty of a Cline.)
s/.Julian T. Alston, President
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use il
!his state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
commoo law (sec. 1440 el seq. b
&p eode)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 10/03/07.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
C01Tect copy of the original statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five years
from lhe dale It was filed in the .
Office of the County Clerk. A new
Fictitious
Business Name
Statement must be filed before
that
time.
The filing of this ~tatement does
not itsett authorize the use in this
state of a Fictitious Buslness
Name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state °'
commoo law (See Section 14411,
Et Seq.,
Bijsiness and
Professions Code).
LARRY W. WARD, County Clel1<
FILE NO. R-20Q7-13809
p. 10/11, 10/18, 10/25, 1111

The following person(s) Is (are)
doing business as:
REALTY AGENTS N LOAN
OFFICERS.COM
21064 Box Springs Rd. #115
Moreno Valley, CA 92557

Need help passing the physical agility?
Come participate in our Women's Fit ness Challenge.
Practice and learn techniques to help you pass the physical agility.

The Riverside County Sheriff's Department currently
offers Hiring Retention Bonuses for the following
positions:

Sheriff 911 Communications Officer•

October 27, 2007
7:30AM - 3:00PM

Upon Hire - $800
6 Months - $800
12 Months - $1,600
24 Months - $3,200

Registration from 7:30AM • 8:30AM

$16,ooo Total

Ben Clark Training Center
3430 Bundy Ave., Ste. I02, Riverside, CA. 92S 18
For more info: (951 )486-3240

Correctional Cook
Upon Hire - $500
6 Months - $500
12 Months - $1,000
24 Months - $2,000

Numerous positions available in the desert.
eputy

Plf<itUJm

is In memory of Sergeont KP!h'I Hoidohl

o□ mmm □n@o~

36 Months - $2,000
48 Months - $2,000
60 Months - $2,000

s10,ooo Total

Thew om enlJ F.il:ness c halenga ls available to ana ales, 18 yeai:s of age and ol:ler, tltsXested ti applfmg t>r o
Sher.ifITra.nee or C ottect1na10 eput;y posil:hn(s). ON U- parti::~tll will be albwed ort pmm :ises,p.l!!ase no chil:iren
or spectators. lhd:nriiua.Js w ID.be placed .kl gmups of approxin ate\' 10 (ten ).Each tld.iri:!ualw filhaue an opportunjcy
to prar::ti:e each ex~iee w .ilh as&Bl:ance from R ilerslie C ount?f Sl\erlffll Department em pbyee11.
...All ilm a:ea M\I ST br.hg a valii phoio w .and Mu ST wear ~propriate filneBB att.ir:e..

Thls

36 Months - $3,2Q0
48 Months - $3,200
60 Months - $3,200

fil@@

~ o[j®flm~®ITIB
· DUE TO RIVERSIDE COUNTY'S PHENOMENAL GROWTH, WE HAVE ON-GOING/CONTINUOUS TESTING

Correctional Senior food Service Worker
Upon Hire - $500
6 Months - $500
12 Months - $1,000
24 Months - $2,000

36 Months - $2,000
48 Months - $2,000
60 Months - $2,000

$10.000 Total
• Hire/Retention Bonus for Qualified Candidates Only Paid Over Five Year P.eriod.

To apply and for more information on these positions .
and others wit h the Riverside County Sheriff's
Department, visit our website at www.joinrsd.org

doing business as:
DRP TRUCKING
5066 Humboldt CL
Riverside, CA 92507
Anthony Lamont Tyson
5066 Humboldt CL
Riverside, CA 92507
This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the ficti.
tious name(s) isled above. ·
I declare that all lhe information in
this statement is true and C01Tect.
(A registrant who declares' as true,
Information which he or she knows
to be false is guilty of a crime.)
s/.Anthony Tyson ,
The filing of this statement does
not of itsett authorize the use In
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
commoo law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p eode)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 10/09/07.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original stat&ment on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five years
from lhe date It wes filed In the
Off'IC& of the County Clel1<. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement must be filed before
that
time.
The filing of this statement does
not itsett authorize the use In this
state of a Fictitious Business
Name in viOlation of the rights of
0

another under federal, state °'
oommoo law (S8e Section 14411,
El
Seq.,
Business and
Protessions Code).
LARRY W. WARD, Cocrlty Cieri(
FILE NO. R-2007-14014
p. 10/11, 10/18, 10/25, 11/1

The following person(s) is (are)
doing businj!SS as:
HAATY"S MOTEL 7
953 W. 6th Street
Corona, CA 92882
Babubhai Ram Bhakta
953 W. 6th Street
Corona, CA 92882
Majuben Babubhai Bhakta
953 W. 6th Street
Corona, CA 92682
This business is conducted by
Individual • Husband & W~e.
Registranl commenced to transact
business under the fx:tiious business name(s) listed above on
1111979,
I declare that all the information in
llis statement Is true and correct.
(A registrant who declares as true,
infonmation which he or she kllO'II$
to be false<S guilty of a crime.)
s/.Babubhai R. Bhakta, Owner
The filing of this statement does
not of Itself authorize the use ,i
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, o,
commoo law (sec. 1440 el seq, b
&p eode)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 10/09/07.
I hereby certify that this cop~ is a
correct copy of the original statement on file il my office.
NOTICE: Ttis fictitious business
name statement expires five years
from the date It was fled in the
Office of the County Cieri(, A new
Fictttious
Business
Name
Statement must be filed before
that
time.
The filing of this statement does
not itseH authorize the use in this
state of a Fi~tious Business
Name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state or
oommoo law (See Section 14411,
Et Seq.,
Business · and
Professions Code).
tarry w. ward, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2007-14016
p. 10/16, 10125, 1111, 1118

The following person(s) is (are)
doing business es:
U MICHOACANA MKT
4110 Victoria Ave,
Rlverskle Ca, 92507
Jaser. Elias Abedafana
13019Acacia Ave
Moreno Valley ca, 92553
Mohammad NMN Abdelkarin
32625 Lamlaml Loop
Memee Ca, 92584

This business Is conducted by a
General Partnership
Regis~ant has not yet begun to
transact busiless under the fictiliOus name(s) listed above.
Sherry Ann Waker
I decta-e that all the information il
· !his statement is true and correct.
21064 Box Springs Rd. #115
Moreno Valey, CA 92557
(A registrant who declares es true,
infonmation "'1ich he or she knows
Ttis business is conducted by
to be false is guilty of a crime.)
tndlvldua.
s/Mohammadabde/Kain
Registrant has not yet begun to
The filing of this statement does
transact business under lhe ficti.
not of itself atihorize the use in
tlous name(s) listed above.
this state of a fictitious business
I declare that all the infonmation in
name in violation of lhe rights of
this statement ts true and correct.
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 el. seq. b
(A registrant who declares as true,
&p code)
information which he°' she knows
Statement filed with the County of
to be false is guilty of a crime.)
s/.Sherry Walker
Riverside on 10/24/007
I hereby certify that this copy is a
The fililg of this statement does
not of itsett authorize the use in
COll8d copy of the original state;
this state of a fictitious business
men! on file in my office.
name il violation of the rights of
NOTICE: This ~ s business
name statement expires five years
another under federal, state, °'
commoo law (sec. 1440 et seq. b
from the date It was filed in the
&p code)
Office of the County Clerk. A new
Statemenl filed with the County of
Fictilious
Business
Name
Riverside on 10/04107.
Statement must be filed before
I hereby certify that llis copy is a
that
time.
COITect copy of the original stateThe filing of this statement does
ment on file•in my office.
not itsett authorize lhe use in this
NOTICE: This fictitious business
state of a Fictitious Business
name statement expires five years
Name in violation a the rights of
from lhe date i was filed in the
another under federal, state °'
Office of the County Clerk. Anew
common law (See Section 14411,
Fictitious
Business
Name
Et Seq., Business
and
Statement must be filed before
Professions Code).
that
time.
larry w. ward, County Clerk
The fling of this statement does . FILE NO. R-2007-13308
p. 10118, 10125, 1111, 1118
not itseH authorize the use in this
state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the ;· his of
The following person(s) is (are)
another under federal, s
oi
doing business as:
common ,iw (See Section 1 11,
ISABELA'S BEAUlY SALON
Et · Seq., Business
an&\
6857 Philbin Ave
Professions Code),
\ Riverside, Ca. 92503
LARRY W. WARD, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2007-13843
l"hel Meza de Quinchez
p. IOl1f, 10/18, 10/25, 11/f
38?2 Overland St
RiVerside, Ca. 92503
The following person~.t is (are)
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- The Black Voice News
This busiress Is conducted by
crime.)
s/Anna NMN Balinga
lndMdual
The filirg of this statement does
Reg~trant has not yet begun to
transect business under the fictinot of itseff authorize the use in
tious name{s) listed above.
this stale of a fictitious business
I declare that all the information in
name In violation of the rights of
enolhar under federal, state, or
this statement is true and correct.
(A registrant who declares as true,
common law (sec. 1440 el seq, b
1 information which he or she
&p code)
knows lo be false is guilly of a
Statement flied with lhe County of
crime.)
Riverside on 09/2412007
I hereby certily that this copy b a
s/lsabel Mez de Ouinchez
The filing of this statement does
conect copy of lhe original statement on file in my office.
' not of itself authorize the use in
• lhis state of a fictitious business
NOTICE: This ficti11ous business
name statament expiras five years
name in violation of the rights of
• another under federal, slate, or
from the dale It was filed in lhe
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
Office of lhe Counly Clerk. A new
Actilious
Business
Name
&p co<le)
Sla1ement must be filed before
' Statement filed with the Courly of
that
time.
Riverside on 10/10/2007
I hereby certily that lh~ copy is a
The filing of this statement does
not Itself authorize lhe use in this
cooect copy of the original stat&menl on file in my office.
state of e Fictitious Business
NOTICE: This fictitious business
Name In •violation of lhe rights of
name statement expires five years
another under federal, state or
common law (See Section 14411,
from lhe date nwas filed in the
Office of the Courty Cie<k. A,_
Et Seq.,
Business
and
Professions Code).
Fictillous
Business
Name
lariy w. ward, Ccunty Clerk
' Statement must be filed befae
lhal
time. . FILE NO. R-2007-13329
• The fiing of this statement does
p. 10118, 10125, 1111, 1118
not itself authorize the use in this
' state of a Fictitious Business
The following personls) Is (are)
doing business as:
• Na,r;, In violation of the rights of
1
· another under fedn, stato or
GAR-CAST
canmon law (See Section 14411,
13039 Tierra Canyon Dr.
Et Seq.,
Business and
Moreno Valley, Ca. 92553
Professions Code).
Adam Alanis Garcia Jr
" lany w. ward, Counly Clerk
FILE NO. R-2007-14052
13039Tierra Canyon Dr
p. 10/18, 10/25, 11/1, 1116
Moreno Valley, Ca. 92553

The following person(s) is (are)
· doing business as:
NURTURING
KNOWLEDGE
LEARNING CENlER
6940 Indiana Avenue Su~ 6
Riverside, Ca 92506

1

• Academic Associalel
Nurturing Knowledge Leaming
Center
L.L.C, Ca
This business Is conducted by
Limited
Liability
Cornpany/Pamership
Registrant has not vet begun to
transact buslMss under the fid!.
tious name(s) listed above.
I declare lhet alt the i1formation In
this statement is true and correct.
(Aregistrant who declares as true,
' information which he or she
knoWS to be false b guilty of a
crime.)
s/Charon Chrisly,member
' The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize lhe usa In
this slate of a fictitious business
name in violation oi the rights of
~ another under federal, stale, or
common law (sec. 1440 el seq. b
&p code)
s1a1amen1 flied With the county of
Riverside on 09/24/'l007
I hereby certify that this copy is a
• COO'ect copy of the original stat&menl on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business

This business is conducted by
Individual
Regbtrant COll1l11000ld to transact
business under the fictitious business name(s) isled above on 117-95
I declare lhal an the infonnation in
this statement is true and correct.
(A registrant who declares as true,
information which he or she
knows lo be false is guilty of a
crime.)
s/Adam Alanis Garcia Jr
The filing of ltis statement does
not of itseff authorize the use in
!Ns slate of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 el seq. b
&p code)
Statement filed with the Counly of
Riverside on 09116/2007
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original slat&- ,
ment on file in my office.
NOTICE: This frctitious business
name statement expires five years
from lhe date nwas filed in lhe
Office of the Cconly Clerk. Anew
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement must be filed before
that
time.
The filil'g of this statement does
not llseff authorize the use in this
slate of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of lhe rights of
another under federal, state or
common law (See Section 14411,
El Seq.,
Business
and
Professions Code).
lany w. wlrll, Counly Clerk
FILE NO. R-2007-13047
p. 10/18, 10/25, 11/t, 1118

name n violation of lhe rights of
another under federal, slate, 0t
common law (sec. 1440 et seq. b
&p co<le)
Statement filed with the Counly of
Riverside on 1003/2007
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the originet statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five years
from the date nwes filed in the
Office of the County Cler!<. A new
Ficti1ious
Business
Name
Statement must be flied before
that
lime.
The fling of this statement does
not Itself alAhorize the use in l!lis
state of a Fictitious Business
Name i1 violation of the rights of
another under federal, state or
common law (See Section 14411,
El Seq.,
Business
and
Professions Code).
Larry W. Weld, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2007-13765
p. t0/18, 10/25, 11/1, 1118

Code),
Lany W. Ward, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2007-013176
p. 10/18, 1(1/25, 1111, 11/8

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR
CHANGE OF NAME
CASE MIIIBER RIC 482894
To All Interested Persons:
Petitioner. Candy Bernardino filed
a petition with this court !of a
decree changing names as fol-

lows:
CENDY BERNARDINO to CINDY
BERNARDINO, The Court On:iffl
that al persons intOIS81ad In 111b
mattar shall appear before this
court at the heanng Indicated
below to show cause, tt any, why
the petition for change of name
should not be granlad.
Date: 11127/07 nme: 1:30 Depl: 1
The address of lhe court Is:
Superior Court of California,
County of Riverside, 4050 Main
Street, (P.O. Box 431), Riverside,
CA 92502-0431. A copy of tt,is
Order to Show Cause shall be
pubished at ~t once each week
for foll successive weeks prio( lo
the data set for hearing on the
petition in the following newspaper
of general droulation, printed in
this county: Black Voice,
Date: Oct. 12, 2007
Dallas Holmes, Judge of the
SuperiY Cout
p. 10/18, 10'25, 11/1, 11/8

STATEMENT OF ABANDONIIENT OF USE OF FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS NAME
The following fic:Wous buSir\9SS
name(s) has been abandoned by
the following person(s):
TROPICANA JUICES
12!25 Day Sl V213
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
Pedro Canchola
25124 Joshua Ave.
Moreno Valley, CA 92553

The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
BACK TO THE GARDEN
11001 Old Perris Blvd.
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
12625 Frederictt Sl 1-5 #173
Moreno Valley, CA 92553

This business is conducted by:
Individual.
The fictitious business name(s)
refened to above was filed in
Riverside Cconty on 112-4/07
I declare that aa the information in
111b statement is true and oooect.
(A registrant who declares as true,
information which he or she
knows to be false Is guilty of a
crime.)
s/... Pedro Canchola.
This statement was filed with the
Courly Clerk of Riverside County
on 10/12/07
Lany W. Wald, Counly Clerk
FILE NO. R-2007--01178
p. f(l/18, 10/25, 11/1, 1118

Marlene Kathryn Ethans
1101 Old PerTis BMI.
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
This business is conducted by
lndivlduel
Registrant canmenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on
1/t/03.
I declare that all the infonnation in
this statement Is lrue and correct.
(A registrant who declares as true,
information which he or she
knows to be false is guilty of a
crime.)
s/.. Martene Elhans
The fi!ng of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictilious business
name in violation of lhe rights of
another under federal, slate, or
common law (sec. 1440 el seq. b
&p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 10/1712007
I hereby certify that this copy is a
CO!T8Cl copy of the or1glnaJ statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five years
from the dale It was filed In the
Office of lhe Counly Clerk. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement must be flied before
l!lat
time.
The filing of this statement does
not it!ett authorize the use in this
state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, slate or
common law (See Section 14411,
El Seq.,
Business
and
Professions Code).
iMy w. wald, Counly Clerk
FILE NO. R-2007-14327
p. 10'25, 1111, 11/8, 11/15

The folowing person(s) b (are)
doing business as:
B&GUpholstary
41368 Stetson Ave.
Hemet, CA 92544
P.O. Box 367
Hemet, CA 92546--0367

George Edward Wilis
41368 StolsonAvenue
Hemet, CA 92544
Brenda toni Willis

41368 StolsonAve.
HemeL CA 92544

This busi1ess is conducted b~
lnavidual • Husband & W~e.
Registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on
~ : name statement expires five years
09/16/2002.
from the date n was filed in lhe'
I declare that all lhe information In
Office of the COUnly Cieri;. Anew
this statement is true and correct.
Fictitious
Business
Name
(A registrant who declares as true,
' Slale,r;,nl must be filed before
information which he or she
• that
time.
knows to be false is guilty of a
The following person(s) is (are)
The filing of this statement does
crime.)
doing business as:
• not nseff authorize the use in this
s/...George E. Willis / Brenda Toni
CHESAPEAKE FALLS
• state of a Fictitious Business
Wilis
8737 Chesapeake Lawe
Name in violation of the rights of
The filing of this statement does
Riveraide, Ca. 92508
• another under federal, slate or
not of nsett authorize the use In
• common law (See Section 14411,
this slate of a fictitious business
Homslend Haven
• El Seq,,
Business
and
name in violation of the rights of
8737 Chesapeake Lawe
Professions Code).
another under federal, slate, or
Riveraide, Ca. 92508
• lany w. ward, County Clerk
common law (sec: 1440 el seq. b
FILE NO. R-2007-13301
&p code)
This business Is conducted by
p. 10118, 1on5, 1t11, 1118
Statement filed with the County of
Corporation
Riverside on 10/03/2007
Registrant com,r;,nced lo transact
• The following pe,son(s) is (are)
I hereby certify that this copy Is a
business under Ille fictillous busi• doing business as:
cooect copy of the ooginal slal&ness name(s) listed above on
' ·•· DESERT EYE AND LASER
menl on file in my office.
Fe!>- 2007
36921 Cook St
NOTICE: This ficlilious busiless
I declare that all the information in
Palm Desert, Ca 92211
this statement is true ~nd corract. ' namestatement expires five years
from lhe date n was filed Jn the
(A registrant who declares as true,
D.Jng Quoc Le M.D.
Office of lhe County Clerk. A new
inf~rmation which he or she
74401 E, Hovley Lane# 232!
Fictitious
Business
Name
knows to be false· is guilty of a
' Palm Desert, Ca. 92660 STE 103
Statement must be filed before
crime.)
that
lime.
This business is conducted by t's/Pnscilla NMN Uganle, President
The filing of this slatament does
The filing of this statement does
Corpaation
not itself authorize the use in this
not of nsett authorize the use in
Registrant has not yet begun to
slate of a Fictitious Business
this stale of a fictitious business
transact business under lhe ficti.
Name in violation of lhe rights of
name in violation of lhe rights of
lious name(s) listed above.
another under federal, stale or
another under federal, state, or
I declare l!lat all lhe infonmetion in
common law (See Seclion 14411,
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
this statement is true and correct
El Seq.,
Business and
&p code)
(A registrant who declares as true,
Professions Code).
Statement flied with the Counly of
information which he or she
Larry W. Ward, Counly Clerk
Riveraide on 10105/2007
knoWS to be false is guilty of a
FILE NO. R-2007-013764
I hereby certily that this copy is a
aime.)
p. 10/18, 10/25, 1111, 11/8
correct copy of lhe original states/Dung Quoc Le, President
ment on file in my office.
The filing of this statement does
The following person(s) is (are)
NOTICE: This fictitious business
not of nself authorize the use in
doing business as:
name statement expires five years
this slate of a fic:Wous business
COOKS CUDDLE CARE
from the date k was filed in the
name in violation of the rights of
27470 Delphinium Ave.
Office of lhe County Clerk. Anew
another under fedetal, state, or
Moreno Valley, CA 92555
Fictitious
Business
Name
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
Statement rrust be flied before
&p code)
Dori1ha Leticia Cook
that
time.
• Statement filed with the county of
27470 Delphinium Ave.
The filing of l!lis statement does
Riverside on 09127/2007
Moreno Valley, CA 92555
not nseff authorize the use in this
I hereby certify lhal this copy is a
correct copy of the original slate. ment on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
" name statement expires five years
1mm the date it was filed in lhe
Office of the Ccunly Clerk. A,Fictitious Business
Name
Statamenl must be filed before
lhal
time,
The fiing of this statement does
• not itsett authorize lhe use in l!lis
state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, slate or
common law (See Section 14411,
' Et Seq., Business
and
• Professions Code).
lany w. ward, County Clerk
FILE NO. 1-2007--03260
p. 10/18, 10/25, 1111, 1116

The foliowilg personls) is (are)
, doing W..iness as:
ATINAMUSIC ENTERTAINMENT
2985 Bnarhaven Lane
Corona, Ca 92882
Anna NIAN Balinga- Etta
2985 Bnarhaven Lane
Corona, Ca 92882
This business is conducted by
Individual
Registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictillous bus;.
ness name(s) listed above on
0412006
I declare lhal an the infonmetion in
ttos slate,r;,nt ~ true and correct.
(A registrant who declares as true,
fnformation which he or she
\~nows lo be false is guilty of a

state of a Fictitious Business
Name in vio~lion of the rights of
another under federal, slate or
common law (See Section 14411,
El Seq.,
Business and
Professions Code).
lany w. ward, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2007-13939
p. 10li8, 10'25, 11/1, 1118
The following person(s) is (n)
doing business as:
DELICIOUS DISH EVENTS
THE DELICIOUS DISH
THE DELICIOUS DISH EVENTS
DELICIOUS DISH
3385 Valencia Hil Dnve
Riverside, Ca 92506
La1ten Jeanne Lee
3385 Valencia Hill Drive
Rlveraide, Ca. 92506
Brent William Lee
3644 Valencia Hill Dnve
Riverside, Ca. 92506
This business is conducted by Copartners
Registrant has not yet begun lo
transact business under the fictilious name(s) Hsled above.
I declare that all lhe information in
this statement is true and corract.
(A registrant who declares as true,
information which he or she
knoWS to be false is guilty of a
aime.)
s/Brent William Lee
The filing of this statement does
not of nseff authorize the use in
e of a fictitious business
this

The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
BUTTERAELD DENTAL GROUP
33321 Temecula Pkwy, Suite 104
Temeoula, CA 92592
Marganta Dental, Inc.
20151 Vrva Circle
Huntington Beach, CA 92646
CALIFORNIA

This business Is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under lhe fictitious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all lhe information n
this statement is true and correct.
(A registrant who declares as true,
information which he or she
knows lo be false is guilty of a
crime.)
s/... Dorilha Cook
The filing of this statement does
not of Itself authorize the use In
this state of a ffctillous business
-name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, slato, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&pcode)
Statement filed with lhe Counly of
Riverside on 9120/2007
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original statement on file in my office.

This business is conducted by
Corporation
Registrant has not yet begun 1o
transact business under the fictitious name(s) Hsled above.
I declare lhal all the infonmetion in
this statement is true and correct
(A registrant who declares as true,
information which he or she
knows to be false Is gtilty of a
crime.)
s/..Huey Tran, CEO/Owner
The filing of this statement does
not of Itself authorize the use in
this stato of s fictillous business
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
Statement filed with lhe County of
Riverside on 10/11/'l007
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This flctillous business
name statement expires five years
from the date nwas flied in the
Office of lhe Counly Clerk. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement must be filed before
that
time.
The fling of !Ns statement does
not ilsett authorize the use in this
slate of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state or
common law (See Section 144!1,
Et Seq.,
Business and
Professions Code).
iarT)' w. ward, Cconty Clerk
FILE NO. R-2007-14100
p. 10'25, 11/1, 1118, 11115

The following person(s) Is (are)
doing business as:
ITS IN YOUR HAND.
11645 Blue Jay Ccurt
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
Gwendolyn Marie Cnswell

Thursday, October 25, 2007
p. f(l/25, 1111, 1118, 11/15

11645 Blue Jay Court
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
This business is conducted by
ln<ividual
Registrant has not yet begun to
transect business under the fid!.
lious name(s) listed above.
I declan, that all Iha information in
this statement is true and correct.
(A registrant who declares as true,
information which he or she
knows to be false is guilly of a
crime.)
s/..Gwendolyn M. Criswell,
President
The filing of this statement does
not of nseff authorize the use in
this stale of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, slate, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
Statement filed with the Counly of
Riveraide on 10/12/2007
I hereby certify that this copy ~ a
correct copy of the ooginal statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five years
from the date It was filed in the
Office of the County Clerk. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement must be filed before
that
time.
The filing of this statement does
not Itself authorize the use in this
state of a Ficti1ious Business
Name in violation of the riglts of
another under lede!al, state
common law (See Sec1ion 14411,
Et Seq.,
Business
and
Professions Code).
larry w. ward, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2007-14173
p. 10/25, 11/1, 11/8, 11/15

°'

The following person(s) is (are)
doing busness as:
MEOIA EXPRESSIONS
7520 Orchard StreeL Suite 30
. Riverside, CA 92504
P.O. Box 52196
Riverside, CA 92517
Renuka Gudia Gupta
7520 Orchard Sl #30
Riverside, CA 92504
This business Is conducted by
Individual
Registrant has not yet begun lo
transact business under the fictitious name(s) isled above.
I dectan, lhal an the lnfonnation in
this statement b true and correct.
(A registrant who declares as lrue,
inionmation whicll he or she
knows lo be false is gully of a
ai,r;,.)
s/.. Renuka Gupta
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name In v1olation of lhe rights of
another under federal, stale, or
common law (sec. !440 et. seq. b
&p co<ie)
Statement filed with the Cconty of
Riverside on 10/19/2007
I hereby certify lhal this copy is a
correct copy of the onglnal slal&ment on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five years
from the dale nwas filed in the
Office of the Counly Clerk. A new
Fictnious
Business
Name
Statement must be filed before
Iha!
time.
The filing of this statement does
not itself authorize the use In this
stale of a Fictitious Business
Name n violation of the rights of
another under federal, slate 0<
common law (See Section !4411,
Et Seq.,
Business
and
Professions Code).
lany w. ward, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2007-14529
p. 10'25, 1111, 11/8, 11115

The following person(s) is !are)
doing business as:
P.A.C. - FINANCIER
LTD.
LIABILITY CO.
25189 Logan Beny Ct.
Moreno Valley, CA 92551
P.A.C. Anancier Ud. Liabilily Co.
21589 Logan Beny Ct.
Moreno Valley, CA 92551
CALIFORNIA
This business is conducted by
Limited
Liability
Company/Partnership
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the ficti·
tious name(s) listed above.
I declare that al the information in
!Ns statement is true and correct
(A registrant who declares as true,
information which he or she
knows lo be false is guilty of a
crime.)
s/..Abbas Abdullall, President
The fling of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, slato, or
common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b ·
&p co<le)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 10/1 712007
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of lhe original statement on file in my offK:e.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statern~nl expires five years
from lhe dale it was fled in the
Office of the Counly Clerk. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement must be filed before
that
time.
The filing of this statement does
not itself authorize the use in lhis
state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of lhe rights of
another under federal, slate or
common law (See Section 1441 t,
Et Seq.,
Business and
Professions Code).
lany w. ward, Counly Clerk
FILE NO. R-2007-14332

The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
SISTERS IN LOVE CANDLES
GLYCERIN OR COCONUT
SOAPS & BAUOON DESIGN &
ART &CRAFTS
8182 Coleman St
Riverside, CA 92504
P.O. Box 7224
Riverside, CA 92513
Patricia Ann Williams-Triplett
3262 Glenbrook St.
Riverside, CA 92503
Sadie Mae Williams
8182 Coleman St.
Riverside, CA 92504
Edna Marie Wiliams
2737 Monroe SL
Riverside, CA 92504
Bettie Am Wiliams
10717 Collett Ave.
Riverside, CA 92505

This business Is conducted by CoPartners
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the ficti.
tious name(s) listed above,
I declare that all the lnlormation in
this statement is lrue and correct.
(A registrant who declares as true,
Information which he or she
knows IO be false is guilly of a
crime.)
s/.. Patricia A. Williams-Triplett
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in
this stale of a fictitious business
name in violation of the righls of
another under federal, stale, or
common law (sec. 1440 el seq. b
&p code)
Statement filed with lhe COUnty of
Riverside on t 0/12/2007
I hereby certify lhet this copy is a
correct copy of the original statement on file In my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement exJ>res five years
from lhe date n was filed in lhe
Office of the Cconty Clerk. A new
Fictitious
Business. Name
Statement must be filed before
that
time.
The filing of this statement does
not nsett authorize the use in lhb
slate of a Fictitious Business
Name In violation of lhe rights of
another under federal, state or
common law (See Section 14411,
Et Seq., Business
and
Professions Code).
lany w. ward, county Clerk
FILE NO. R-2007-14182
p.. 10/25, 1111, 11/8, 11/ 15
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
HEAVENLY HOOKEO
37271 Ascella Lane
Munieta, CA 92563

This business is c:onduded by
individual
Registrant has not yet begun lo
transact business under lhe ficti.
tious name(s) listed above.
I declare lhal all the information In
this statement is lrue and correct.
(A registrant who declares as true,
information which he or she
knows lo be false is guilty of a
cri,r;,.)
s/..Vanessa Hook
The fiting of tlis statement does
not of ilseff authorize the use in
!tis stale of a fictitious business
name in violation of lhe rights of
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 el seq. b
&p code)
Slalem.ent filed with lhe County of
Riverside on 10/15/2007
I hereby certify that l!lis copy is a
correct copy of Ille original statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five yeara
from lhe date It was filed i1 lhe
Office of the county Clerk. A new
Aclitious
Business
Name
Statement must be filed before
that
time.
The filing oi this statement does
not itseJ authorize the use in this
slate of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, slate or
common law (See Section 1441!,
Et Seq.,
Business
and
Professions Code).
lariy w. ward, county Clerk
FILE NO. R-2007-14253
p. 1/J/25, 1111, 1118, 1f/15
The folowing person(s) is (are)
doi1g business as:
ZAVAL.A PROCESS SERVICES
3509 Lilian St
Riverside, CA 92504
5198 Arlington Ave. PMB #189
Riverside, CA 92504
Lucila Ochoa (NMN)
3509LinianSt.
Riveraide, CA 92504
This business is conducted by
Individual
Registrant commenced to transact
business under lhe fictitious business name(s) listed above on
1997.
I declare that all the inlormallon in
this statement is true and correct
(Aregislranl who declares as true,
information which he or she
knows to be false Is guilly of a
crime.)
s/..Ludta Ochoa
The filing of this slatament does
not of itseff authorize lhe use in
this slate of a fictitious'business
name in violation of lhe rights of
another under federal, state, or
common law (sec. 1440 el seq. b
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The following person(s) is (are)
doing busiless as:
SOUND MIND
5401 Pearock Ln.
Riverside, CA 92505

ctinle.)
s/..Jesse Ramirez
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in
this state of e fictitious business
name in violation of the nghts of
another under federal, stale, or
common law (sec. 1440 el seq. b
&p code)
Statement filed with lhe County of
Riverside on t 0123/2007
I hereby certify lhal this copy is a
correct copy of the original slal&ment on file in my office.
NOTICE: l)lis fictitious business
name statement expires five years
from the dale n was filed in the
Office of lhe County Clerk. A new
Fictitious
Business Name
Statement musi be filed before
that
time.
The filing of this statement does
not Itself authorize the use In this
stale of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, slate or
common law (See Section 14411,
Et Seq.,
Business
and
Professions Code).
Larry W. Ward, Ccunty Clerk
FILE NO. R-2007-14588

p. 1/J/25, 1111, 1118, 11/ f5

Jesse Gabriel Ramrez
5401 Pearock Ln.
Riverside, CA 92505
This business is conducted by
Individual
Registrant has not yet begun lo
transact business under the ficti.
lious name(s) isled above.
I declare that all the information in
this statement is true and correa.
(A regislrant who declares as true,
information which he or she
knows lo be false b guilty of a

Notice of Application to Sell
Alcoholic Beverages
Dale of Filing Application:
September 14, 2007 .
To Whom It May Ccncem: •
The Name(s) of the Applicanl(s)
~ are:
YARD HOUSE RIVERSIDE UC
The applcants listed above are
applying lo the Department of
Alcoholic Beverage Control to sell
alcoholic beverages at

ms TYLER ST 11A
RIVERSIDE, CA9250U157
Type of license(s) ApJ>ied for:
47-0N-SALE GENERAL°EATING
PLACE
p. 10/25, 1111, 11/8
STATEMENT OF WITHDRAWAL
FROM PARTNERSHP OPERAT•
fNG UNDER FICTITIOUS BUS~
HESS NAME
The following person hes withdrawn as a general partner from
Ille partnership operating under
the fictitious business name ot.
COMPETITION
EQUINE
TRANSPOORT
42367 Thornton Ave.
Hemet, CA 92544
Deborah Lynn Schuerman
42367 Thornton Ave.
Hemet, CA 92544
This business is conducted by:
Co-Partners.
The fictious business name(s)
referred to above was filed in
Riveralde County on 9114/05
I declare lhet the information in
this statatement is true anij correct (A registrant who declares as
true, information which he or she
knnows to· be false is guilty of a
crime.)
s/...Deborah L. Schuerman
This statement was fled with the
Counly Clerk of Riverside Counly
on 10/15/07.
Lariy W. Ward, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2005-1!786
p. 10/25, 1111, 1118, 11/15
NOTICE OF PET1T10H TO
ADMINISTER ESTATE OF
WILLIAM JAMES PARKER
CASE NUMBER HEP 000966

To ell heirs, beneficianes, credj.
!OB, contingent credito!s, and persons who may otherwise be interested in the will or eslata, or both,
of: Wolliam James Parker. A petition for Probate has been filed by:
Laun, A. Parker in the Superior
Court of Caittomla, County of:
Riverside. The Petition lo< probate
requests lhet La"" A Parker be
appointed as personal fel)resentative lo admlnist« the estate of the
decedent The pelition request
aulhority to admirister the estate
under
Iha
Independent
Administration of Estates Act.
(This authority wi! allow the persona( representative to lak& many
actions wi1hout obtaining court
approval. Before laking certain
very important ections, howevlif,
the personal representative will be
required to give notice to interested persons unless they have
waived notice or consented to lhe
proposed action.) The independent administration auhority wil -be
granted unless sn interested person files an objection to Iha petition and shows good cause why
the court shou!d not grant Ille
authority. A hearing on the petition
wil be held in lh~ court as follows:
Date: December 11, 2007 Tll1l8'.
8:30 a,m, Oepl: HMT Superior
Court of California, County of
Riverside, 880 N. Slate Street,
Hemet, California 92543 Probate.
ff you object to the granting of the
petition, you should appear al the
hearing and stale your objections
0t file written objections with the
court before the hearing. Your
appearance may be in person or
by your attorney, ff you are a cred-

Be an active participant In your community.
The City's Boards and Commissions are
accepting applications forthe
following voluntary positions:
WARD2

WARD7

Board of Public Utilities

Planning Commission

CITYWIDE

WARD4

_ Airport Commission

Board of Library Trustees

WARDS

Commission on Disabilities

Community Police
Review Commission

Human Relations Board
Metropolitan Museum Board

Commission on Disabilities

Parks and Recreation Commission

WARD&
Metropolitan Museum Board

Vanessa Alejandra Hook
37271 Ascella Lane
Muniela, CA 92563

NOTICE: This fictitious..-- -- - - - - -- - - -- -- - - - -- - - -- : - = = = = =7
business name statoment
expires five years from the
dale It was filed in the
Office of the COUnly Clerk.
A new FK:titious Business
Name Statement must be
[An auth,ntic Old West treasure in historic Telluride Colorado]
filed before that time. The
filing of l!lis statement
;~~;~
~~d
does not nsett authorize
9 restored centu ry- old l og buildings • Site of Marlboro ads,
the use in !Ns state of a
Budweiser and Coors commercials • Teeming with wildlife
Fictitious Business Name
in violation of the rights of
anol!ler under federal,
stale or common law (See
Section 14411, Et Seq., I
WWW J P KIN G CO M
I
-----Business ~ Professions t

;·3§·6~;i~t~~~~~;~..

&p code)
Statement filed with the Counly of
Riverside on 10/16/2007
1 hereby certify lhat this copy Is a
correct copy of the ooginal slat&menl on file In my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires rlV8 yeara
from the date it was filed in lhe
Office of lhe Cornty Clerk. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement must be filed before
that
time.
The filing of this statement does
not nseff authorize lhe use In this
stale of a Fictitio~s Business
Name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, slate or
common law (See Section 14411,
El Seq.,
Business
and
Professions Code).
Lany W. Y/ard, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2007·11288
p. 10/25, 11/1, 1118, 11/15

s oo .ssa-:-5464

:

COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE
STATE OF CALIFORNIA

In accordance with the provisions of Sections 2608 through 2610, Revenue and Taxation:
Code, State of California, notice is hereby given to the taxpayers of the County of R1versIde,
State of California, that all real and personal property taxes for the 2007-2008 fiscal year will
be payable on and subsequent to November 1, 2007.
·
The Treasurer-Tax Collector will be mailing out tax bills on 877,424 parcels totaling
$2,964,341,768.36. Tax bills should be in the hands of the taxpayer after October 1, 2007_
and not later than November 1, 2007, with the exception of those taxpayers whose curren!
address is not on record with the County Assessor's office. If you own property in Riverside
County and do not receive a tax bill, please contact the Tax Collector's office immediate!)'.
either by telephone, letter, Internet web site, or in person.
Secured taxes are payable in two installments. The first installment of the 2007-2008
secured tax bill is due November 1, 2007 and Is delinquent at 5:00 p.m. on December
10 2007* and thereafter a 10% penalty will be added. The second installment is due
February 1, 2008 and is delinquent at 5:00 p.m. on April 10, 2008* and thereafter a 10%
penalty plus $20.00 cost will be added. Both installments may be paid when th,e first 1nsta~b
ment is due. The second installment cannot be paid separately untfl the first installment 1s
paid.
Payments by check may be made in the office of the Treasurer-Tax Collector at the follow_:
ing locations:
County Administrative Center
4080 Lemon Street, 1st Floor
Riverside, CA 92501

Palm Springs Satellite Office
997 E. Tahquitz Canyon Way Ste A
Palm Springs, C~ 92262

Temecula Satellite Office ·
40935 County Center Dr, Ste C :
Temecula, CA 92591 •

Or mailed to:
Treasurer-Tax Collector
P.O. Box 12005
Riverside, CA 92502-2205
Normal office hours are 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m., Monday through Friday, except certain dale$
when state law sets 5:00 p.m. deadlines. The Treasurer-Tax Collector's office is closed o~
weekends and legal· holidays.
.
.
After November 1, 2007 taxpayers may make inquiries_and payment by using one of the fol:
lowing:
2417 PAYMENT OPTIONS
Our automated telephone and internet systems are available 24 hours a day / 7 days a
week at:

(951) 955-3900
From 951 and 760 area codes only, 877-RIVCOTX (1 -877-748-2689)
WEBSITE
www.riversidetaxinfo.com
WESTERN UNION

1-800-325-6000

.

Visit any Western Union Agent location and fill out th~ bl~e Quic~ Collect Send Form to
make a cash payment. Make sure to include the following information:
Pay to:
Riverside Cty Tax Current
Code City:
RIVCOTAX
State:
CA
Account Number Field: Include assessment number
Under California law, it is the responsibility of each property owner to obtain current year tax
bills and to make the tax payment on or before December 10 and April 10. Under State law,
penalties cannot be excused due to failure to receive a bill.
• If December 10th or April 10th falls on a Saturday, Sunday or a legal holiday, a delin~uency penalty will not be charged if payment in full is received by 5 PM or the close of business,
which ever is later, on the next business day. ·
Paul McDonnell
Treasurer and Tax Collector

10/11/07 & 10/18/0i

p. 10111,10/18
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Bruins Know When to ,Win

•

UCLA 30, CAL 21
j Darrell's defense
, saves the Bruins
· Homecoming and
i maybe a lot more
1 The

I

Black Voice News

PASADENA

I
I

IBy Gary Montgomery
Staff Writer

UCLA head coach Karl

IDorrell and his beleaguered
1Bruins

team came into
Saturday's
Homecoming
1game against the Cal Bears
iooking down the barrel of
!loaded canon. The same one
I the Dorrell hater's have used
over the years to lob monster
r sized shots at the head coach.
j After losing the previous
I week to winless Notre Dame
, and bringing their early seal son total of embarrassing
: losses to two, the Dorrell
: bashers went into overload.
I
: Some bloggers had Athletic
: Director Dan Guerrero walkl ing Dorrell to the door after
l the Cal game. One particularl Iy angry blogger claimed to
Ihave contacted former UCLA
quarterback turned successful
college coach Rick Neuheisel
to determine his availabjlity.
"Losing to Notre Shame was
the last straw, Dorrell must
go" wrote another angry blog;
!ger.
/ Of course after each embar: rassment the Bruins (5-2, 4-0
Pac-10) continued to hang
•their collective hats on one
1

1

1

I
!

unified mantra "we are still
number one, undefeated in
Pac-10 and in first place." A
position they steadfastly cling
to through every torturous
interview.
With starting quarterback
Ben Olsen still out with a
knee injury and number 2, Pat
Cowan returning from an
injury, UCLA had a lot to
worry about. Cal's high energy offense featur~s Heisman
candidate DeSean Jackson ,
quarterback Nate Longshore,
running back Justin Forsett
and receivers Robert I Jordan
and Lavelle Hawkins. ·
The Golden Bears were
coming off their first loss of
the season, a narrow 38-21
loss to Oregon State at home
that dropped them seven spots
to I0th in the associated press
polls.
Cal took a 7-0 lead with
6:43 left in the quarter on a
21-yard touchdown pass from
Longshore to Tight-end Craig
Stevens . UCLA answered
with 32-yard field goal to
make it a 7-3 game . On the
next possession quarterback
Pat Cowan lead the Bruins on
a 66-yard scoring drive culminating with a 2-yard touchdown pass to Logan Paulsen
and giving UCLA a I 0-7 lead.
Cal Regained the lead at
14-10 on a 39-yard touchdown pass from Longshore to
Jackson with 9:06 left in the
first half. The half ended with

Photo by Jon D. Gaede
UCLA head coach Karl Dorrell
directs
the
action
during
Saturday's 30-21 win over Cal.
UCLA has a share of first place i,i
the Pac-10.

.
. ,
Photo by Jon D. Gaede
Patrick Cowan kept the Bruins offense moving during UCLA's 30-21 victory against Cal ·on Saturday.

the score 14- 13 after the
Bruins' Kai Forbath booted a
28-yard field goal.
"Today you saw three -phases of football working. It felt
good to show everyone what
we are capable of.. .It was the
first game where we played
all three phases of football
against a quality opponent,"
said Karl Dorrell.
The Bruins defense turned
in its usual solid performance
and with backup quarterback
Pat Cowan directing the
offense for injured Ben Olsen
the offense was contributing
too . Junior running Kahlil
Bell had 142-yards rushing on
22 carries the best petformance by any rusher this sea-

son.
ensuing punt went through
Early in the second half, the back of the end zone for a
Cowan handed the ball to touchback.
Brandon Brazil on an end
"I didn't want to make a
around, but Brazil pulled up mistake. It was longer than
and threw a 29-yard touch- just fourth and one it was
down strike to Dominique about fourth and one and a
Johnson to take a 20-14 lead. half. I just didn't want to put
Cal scored again on a 2-yard ourselves in a bad situation
toss form Longshore to there," said Dorrell
Jackson to regain the lead at
Darrell's decision to let the
21-20.
defense take over worked
Then came the call that masterfully. Cal's offense was
drove the Dorrell haters stymied. Cowan led UCLA's
crazy. With l :39 left in the offense to an 11 play 42 yard
3rd quarter and trailing Cal drive ending in another Kai
21-20, UCLA chose to try and Forbath field goal giving the
draw the Bears offside rather Bruins a 23-20 lead with 2:54
than attempt a 4th and 1-yard left in the game.
conversion. After taking a
The Bears launched one
delay of th~ game penalty the final game winning drive that

appeared to be on a sure path
for success until cornerback
Alterraun Verner stepped in
front of Longshore's pass and
took it 76-yards to seal the
Bruins' win . · "We studied
them and I tbougfi I recognized what they were
doing ... o I just went for it,"
said Verner.
UCLA has beaten Cal the
last four times at the Rose
Bowl. They are unbeaten in
conference play this season
and have a share of first place
in the Pac-10 along with
Arizona State. They have
seven straight conference
wins dating back to last year.
By most standards , the
Bruins are a successful team.
Karl Dorrell must be wondering what else he'll have to do.

50 states. 1,500 cities. 150,000 miles.
The PPA bus is traveling throughout
the country with one clear message:
no one who needs medicine should
go without. And 1n just over 2
years, we've helped more than 4
million people who are uninsured
and struggling. Since the program
began, the PPA bus-sponsored by
America:s pharmaceutical research
companies-has spent more time in
California tnan any other state. We've
been from Redding to Riverside and
Salinas to Santa Ana helping more than
230,000 Californians in need. If you or

someone you know needs help paying
for medicine, call 1-888~4PPA-NOW
or visit www.ppar x .org.

HzR,\\A
A-,ta'sP!laffllaeautlcal Compan!H

•

Partnershi for
~ Assistance

~
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Use the Store Locations option on macys.com to find the store nearest you
\qvertised items may not be availa9'e at your local Macy's, and selec~n may vary. Prices and m'erchaf1dise may differ on macys.com.
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STARGAZING

Kenny G makes his first
visit to Inland Empire

•

KennyG

The Black Voice News
SAN BERNARDINO

By Lea Mkbelle Cash
Last Thursday, I had intentions of stay.
ing around to watch just a bit of Kenny G's
performance concert. Arriving early, I
watched a rainbow colored group of peo.
pie parade to their seats. People came in
large numbers and the crowd of individuals included multiple elderly citizens, people using walkers and sitting in wheel
ch
airs.
They all stepped out for an eittraordinary
opportunity, to align their destiny that
evening, to become a moment of historyKenny G's first performance in the Inland
Bmpire at San Manuel Indian Bingo &
Casino.
The concert hall at San Manuel is a
huge room with two large flat screen TVs
stationed on both sides of the stage. When
the stage lights went dark and the band
started playing, suddenly, the sound of a
saitophone in the far distance to the right.
of the stage, among the people further to
the back, was heard. Kenny G, the world's
most renowned soprano sa,cophone stylist
merged playing his saitophone, and the
audience went berserk.
Standing on a small block stage, he
played his saitophone while the audience
quieted to an eittraordinary hush, and all
you could hear was Kenny and his music.
He stayed there playing a few songs before
he headed to the front stage and during that
process as if they were mesmerized the

audience remained quiet and peaceful.
Then Kenny spoke. The audience
responds. The band plays on in a variety of
forms, R&B, smooth jazz, Spanish
rhythms, and classic forms, the most beau•
tiful music my ears has heard in a very
long time. Kenny G's performance-priceless.
Kenny G started playing the suophone
at the age of ten. His first suophone was a
rented model that his mother got for him.
At seventeen years old his high school
band director assisted him to get his first
professional job with Barry White's, Love
Unlimited
Orchestra.
While attending college as an accounting
major, Kenny was a student by day and a
suophonist late nights, until he went solo,
recording his first debut album in 1982.
The rest, let's say is history. Kenny G has
become the best selling instrumental perfonner of all time.
Many members of his band have been
with him for 25 years, including his
African American best friend from high
school, Robert Damper on piano. Every
band member was provided the opportunity to shine as bright as stars, resulting in
poetry in motion-pure artistry.
In 2005, Canadian reporter Francoise
Morissette attended a Kenny G performance. She wrote, "When Kenny G plays,
the audience enters into a state of rapture
and the bliss is palpable. Adults connect
with the magic: all of a sudden, dreams
become possible and the universe, a place
of words. For a while reality disappears
you float in suspension, restored, renewed,

and reconciled with the best of yourself
and the work." Morrissett called Kenny's
performance a glimpse of heaven. 1\vo
years later, not much as changed, because
that is eitactly what I eitperienced as I
stayed for the entire performance.
As the concert began to wind down, and
the stage light went dark as the band
played on, we heard the sweet romantic
sound of Kenny's saitophone, to the left of
the stage, way in the back among the
crowd. Again the audience eitplodes,
while Kenny standing on a small block
stage kept playing and quiets us again, to a
peaceful state.
In honor of his first visit to the Inland
&npire after the performance, Kenny G
and his entire band, stepped out to meet the
audience and sign autographs. I purchased
a tee-shirt which everyone signed.
Recently, I wore it and I was standing in
line at a store. A woman and her elderly
mother in a wheel chair were standing in
front me. She said to her mother, Ma, look
at the Kenny G tee-shirt." They both
looked and then she asked, "Where did
you get that Tee-shirt? He signed it? My
mother loves Kenny G."
I smiled and told them the story and let
the elderly woman know about the many
individuals that looked like her at the concert, and oh what an experience they all
received. Her eyes seemed to glisten from
the thought of it.
Celebrating 25 years as an entertainer,
Kenny G has proven himself a master
musical craftsman. He is truly in a league
of his own and what a good concert he
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:Edison Recognizes the.Work of Black Voice Foundation
• the Black Voice News
SAN BERNARDINO

Frank Quevedo, Vice President for
Southern California Edison, hosted a
reakfast to share the work of The

Black Voice Foundation for Media,
History and the Arts earlier this week
at the San Bernardino Hilton.
The program highlighted the current
activities of the foundation including

its internship program and· weekend
institute, Footsteps to Freedom Study
Tours, Gospel Music History Project,
Booker
T.
Washington
Commemorative Project, Califest
Studio/Buckworld Production and the

Photos by Van Howard
Councllman Rikke Van Johnson, Professor Rickerby Hinds, BC Monk
VP of Siebert, Brandford, Shank & Co.

Isaac Family Collection.
Attendees included elected officials
from both San Bernardino and
Riverside County, community leaders,
corporate representatives, and major
Black entrepreneurs including Lenny

Black Voice Foundation, Inc. founders Cheryl and Hardy Brown with
Assemblymember Wilmer "Amina" Carter

I•

1-r: Hardy Brown, Mayor Ronald 0. Loveridge, Sheriff Stanley Sniff,
Mayor Patrick Morris, Assemblymember WIimer "Amina" Carter and
Mark Seay, Stater Bros.

SB City Clerk Rachel Clark, Jon D. Gaede, Mayor Patrick Morris, and
Hardy Brown

Alan Pauw, Rose Mayes and Wanda Scruggs

:M.usic 9,#nist'ry
.<Pfom£& Presents•

-------- "I Wi{( (Bfess tfie lorcf'
• •

Pa((Concert

*

Peaturi~g

o/oices oftlie 'Wori9,1.ass Choir, *
(praise tfeam el (praise ©ancers

Sllrufaj, Octo6er 28, 2007 ·
4,!00 <P.9rl.

•

•

forfutJfier iufonnatiou
pfease cail"fl
location: CROSS WORD CHRISTIAN CHURCH™
14950~mufeq)ritJe, 4Qvmitfe, ~ 92518

951-697-8803
Or Visit our ·Weosite
1

OUR PURPOSE
Reach Up - Reach In - Reach Out
Reach Up to God, Reach In to Grow, Reach OUt and Go

This Is a FREE Community
Event for the entire family!

I will6fess tfie £()F.g) at al[ times; 1lis praise willalways 5e cm my lips.

-<Psalms 34: 1

I

it

Quevedo announced a major multi- ~
year commitment to the foundation 11
and encouraged others in attendance t<? ·
do the same.

t

Don Griggs of Designed by Don makes presentation to SCE's John
Kennedy as Hardy and Cheryl Brown look on.

Representing Dr. Herbert Fischer Special Assistant, Carolyn Tillman,
Frances Vasquez, 5th District Supervisor Josie Gonzales
Representative and Hugh Layton

• •

*
*
*

Woods of Chino Hills Ford, Developer
Bill Shack, Copper Hill Homes and
Shack Findlay Honda, and number one
ranked. Black investment banker,
Napoleon Brandford, Ill.
John Kennedy, on behalf of, Frank

SB Sun Editor Steve Lambert, Hardy Brown, and Pastor Larry Campbell
(More photos on B-~)
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Dr. Amos and Lorraine Isaac donors of the Isaac Family African Artifact
Collection.

Jean Kano, Knott's Family Agency, Phyllis Clark, and .Richard Nevins,
Attorney at Law.

Chris Allen, B'Graphics & Fine Arts

Bill Shack, CEO, Copper Hill Homes and Shack Findlay Honda,
Napoleon Brandford, Ill, Chairman, Siellert, Branford, Shank & Co.,
with Hardy Brown

Pastors Raymond Turner, Joshua Beckley, and Larry Campbell

Napoleon Brandford, Ill, Dr. Paulette Brown-Hinds, Lenny Woods, CEO,
Chino Hills Ford, and Wendy Gladney, President Personal Services
Plus

Dr. Paulette Brown Hinds and Hardy Brown meet Dr. Henry Shannon,
President of Chaffey Community College.

John Kennedy, SCE, Black Voice Project Manager Anna ·Wenger,
Photographer Jon Gaede, Interns Shaunna Nash, Thalia ·Trujillo,
Ashley Jones, Maredes Salamat, SCE's Louis Davis and Ri¢kerby
Hinds

Assemblymember WIimer "Amina" Carter with Senator Gloria Negrete
McLeod.

Shella Marchbanks, Chaffey College, Carol Jackson, VP Macy's West,
and Regina Brown-Wilson, Office Secretary of Education

Dr. Daniel Walker •

SCE's Vincent Haydel and Ray
Gonzales

Edward Robinson of SCE
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r :Event P(anninB
~~

with Wendy Gladney

t,

As a parent, I think about Halloween as being
:- : the first "holiday" of the, school year." · When I
" .. was growing up my grandmother didn't make
:..
much to do about Halloween. I never knew if it
~ , was because she thought it was evil, and growing
'.,; up in a Christian home, that wasn't tolerated. But
: what was interesting is that the holiday actually
: : started out as a nice holiday to celebrate.
~ ~ According to the Webster dictionary, the holiday
falls on the evening of October 31st followed by
All Saints Day.
With all of the pressure on children today to
~; participate in all of the activities of the world, the
: : way that we as parents can keep it a safe and
., enjoyable holiday would be to celebrate it in one
~: of the following ways.
.
!:. : o
Firicl a church or community center that
: has a "Harvest Festival" or family activities that
· you and your children can attend.
o
Have a gathering at your home where
:• : you encourage attendees to wear positive charac, ter costumes and serve food, treats and beverages
to warm the soul.
o
Open up your doors to local "trick or
treaters.'· Make sure they all have a positive treat
that makes them think. But most of all encourage .
· • safety!
What's interesting is more and more adults are
: celebrating or participating in Halloween activi: • ties. The other day I was out at the mall and I
:. ., noticed several stores that catered to grown ups
~ and costumes. So if you must indulge, tliink of a
_ theme that is positive and encourages dialogue
•. that will be uplifting. We all know the traditional
~, colors of Halloween are Black & Orange - so
•• make all of your decorations coordinate with these
·: colors. You can also make your food & beverage
~

£'

..

....
........

..,. .....

Open Mic Poetry

.. .

Host Anna Wenger

.,,,

Barnes & Noble

..-.

Tyler Mall Riverside

..,..,
.

,

., .,.,

~

~

....

Every 3rd Thursday
7 :00 pm Until

I

Come in and see
\

to match as well. Haven't you ever heard of Tang?
Or orange food coloring for the frosting on cupcakes?
Whatever you do, have fun and be safe! Try to
do something together as a family.
Give your all in all that you do. Then the
PLUS won't just be more, it will be the difference!

Wendy is the founder and president of Personal
Services Plus, Inc., an Event Management
Company.
To
leam
more
VISlt
www.personalservicesplus.com or email her at
Wendy@personalservicesplus .com

T IRE D O F PAVING RENT 'f"ITH '
NO TAX WRITE-OFFS?
Do You Knovv..•
•
There is a State Bond Program to
assist you with 1 00% Financing? ·
•
Plus 3% Down Payment Assistance .
•
Low FICA is okay.
•
First Time Buyers .

•
•

©~~[
r
u®
~~~~~
Minority owned and operated

No Reserves are Required .
Cannot have owned Property in th'e
last 3 years.

our great·deals
We sell ALL makes
and models
and can deliver any

TAKE ACTION!
DAY FOR MORE

vehicle for

$0

down O.A.C.
Call Larry Mickens for
FREE credit report and
price .qoutes on any
,nake or ,node/.
.

Call
Larry Mitche.11
for price quotes on any make or model.
Including Honda, Toyota, BMW, MBZ

1--800-551-9331
or come by at .
4480 Chino -Hills Parkway Chino, CA 91710

. .., ..
-Building Better Communities
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Filing Period Extended For Conununity Action Commission Caildidates
.

'

to participate on various committee assignments and address the root causes of poverty and to eliminate the
For additional informatmn. or to receive a nomination
. Commission activities to serve low income people.
conditions of poverty through a range of well-planned . package, please call Richard Lemire at (951) 955-4900 .
The Community Action Partnership is the official anti- programs and services that move low-income families out
The Community Action Partnership of Riverside
poverty agency for Riverside County. Its mission is to of poverty with dignity.
County has extended the deadline for filing for candidates
wishing to serve on the Community Action Commission.
The candidates must reside within a low income section
of the supervisorial district in whic;h they are running.
"Wood From The Hood" from BET Comicview an~ The from around the globe right here in the I.E.
The election will be held for one seat in District 2 and one
RIVERSIDE · lmprov. Cocoa Brown from BET ComicVie;w, America's
So come out and ger your laugh on, get your e;tt on
seat in District 4. Candidates must be at least 18 years of
Got Talent, The Improv and the Ha Ha Cafe, .and many and get your party on.. .this Thursday at the new Bae
age. Each candidate must submit a nominating petition
Lyrics• .
proud to host 'Kornedy more.
Stage Restaurant in downtown Riverside. Must be 21 an
endorsed by 25 eligible voters from his/her district no
featuring
some Qf the ~ t comedians in the
Best of all, its free! Komedy Jam is hosted by none older and early arrival is strongly suggested.
later than November 2, 2007. Candidates cannot be a paid
, performing ·
back door:at the new other than funny man LJ. Brown tBET Comicview. The
Admission is free but there is a two item minimu :
staff member of Community Action Partnership, or a relS.
&
Main St. (between Ha Ha Caf6, The Judge Joe Brown Joe and Microsoft required. For more information call 951-682-8591 or ,:
ative of the Community Action staff, Commission or the
th
·
n Riverside. This
~
Crash the Backlot tour). Urban Lyrics Productions brings 682-8593.
County Board of Supervisors.
, 25,
laugh your head
you the best in entertainment featuring top comedians
Eligible voters are residents that meet the U.S. Poverty
me of
ians in the industry.
Guidelines. They must sign a voter registration form for ,
this election no later ~an November 19, 2007.
Voting will be by mail from November 20 through
4LifeEntcrprises.co~, LLC
30, 2007,
Presents
In addition, each candidate is asked to provide a
Inland Empire Black Business
biographical sketch, which includes his/her occupation , age, residence, a recent photo and other inforDirectory & Resource
Looking for something Tasty
mational material. This is used to inform voters
Guide
and Good? Try Luther
about the background of each candidate
Providing comprehensive denThe Community Action Commission is a tripartite
Gourmet Bean Pie.
95 1,571 --3258
tistry for the entire family.
body, comprised of three sectors:
Baked fresh in an 8-inch deep
"Bringing Communities Together Through Bu.siness Connectioru"sM
Five public sector representatives from
Experience the Difference at
dish
pie
pan,
with
choice
ingreiebbdrg.com
five cities in Riverside County.
Treehouse Dental Group
dients.
Delivered
to·your
door
Five private sector representatives from
SATURDAY APPOINTMENTS
education, labor, and non-profit organizations.
within 24 to 48 hours, for only
Five low-income sector representatives
AVAILABLE
DON GRIGGS
$1200 per pie; and for 2 or more
elected by low income residents within the five
Dr. Robert Manuel-Gray
pies $W~each. Shipping & hanDr. Barbara Gray
supervisorial districts.
Commissioners are volunteers who are dedicated
-dling included on all orders.
to the mission of community action and are willing
Cosmetic Dentistry
Call Luther
The Black Voice News

RIVERSIDE

''Komedy Jam'' Hits Downtown Riverside

Treehouse Dental Group

Tooth colored fillings
Crowns
Emergency care
Tooth Whitening
Veneers
Bridges
Preventive care

J.D. Janitorial
Services
2 Rooms
for

s4g_oo

• Deodorize
• Flood Control
• Sanitization
• Window Cleaning
• Grout Lines
•Walls
You n•m• It we do It...
• B@se<l on s1111/!i unmn. Offer

~~~i>t=I

,.:!,,. ~J'.~~

!Ear{ 1lurn~•tf3pe1s~nsoncarpet.

1725 N. Riverside Avenue• Rialto • California
(in the Rialto Professional Arts Building)

909.648.6049

909.874.0400

treehousedental.com

· · . BVN Seriest

mp_owermen
,

..

• Estate Planning ·
Get Your Hou·se In Order
! Financial Planning
Why Rob Peter to Pay Paul?
• Writer's Life
If You Think It, Ink .Jt!
• Spiritual Gifts and Leadership
So You've Been Blessed, Now What?
• Grant Writing 101
More Money.. More Money!
• Making Your Event Special
It's Your Party
• Insuring Yourself and Your Family
Put yourself in "Good Hands."
• Effective Use of Computer. Tools,
Increase Productivity on the down-:load!
• Sew You Want To Be A Designer
Let others strut your stuff!
• Updating Your Brand Identity and Logo
Choose Graphi~s that Represent!
For more information on the Series, contact .
951.682.6070

empowerment.

COMMUNITY
OUTPOST

nltFa. {9os)) 810-9707

(951) 657-9524
P.O. Box 2122
Perris, CA 92572-2122

FINBMEN'S
11E.S

E-mai~~oo-,_0011~
1455 N. O}e.stttlft ArJe., Dept. T
Rtalto, CA 91r,6

WE BUY HOUSES
,w-a.11-h---•

Don Griggs
Direct 95 1-288-4230

Land ,&. A p - r • - - - - • Uni••
ANY CONDITIONI

Inland Empire

CASH IN 2 4 HFIS
CALL TODAY
SELL TONlORROW!
Avoid The Commission Hassle
We Pay All Closing Cos•sl
Avoid Lengthy Delays
We Solve Problems!

'CALI. NOWI

..,8a11-aa-.o ~
www'.glves•cor_P..com E

<9s

http://www.ccish4yourhomein24hrs.com i::

THE &IIlRT TALE
The Finest in Custom Shirts
By Appointment: Our Showroom or Your Office

The Black Voice News

Social Hour & Entertainment 5:30 PM
Entertainment By: Harpist, Mariea Antoinette .
& Jazz Saxophonist - "J"
Dinner & Awards 7 :00 PM

Worship ~~
Sunday School • 9:30 AM
Morning W orship • 11 :00 AM
Sunday Evening

• 6:00 PM

·'

Thursday
Prayer + Bible Study • 6:00 PM
Mid Week Worship • 7:00 PM

Friday
Noon Day Prayer • 12:00 NOON

Superintendent Lawrence C.
& Olivia Ash

951.686.1757
LIGHT OF THE WORLD COGIC - 5595 MOLI NA WAY - RIVERSIDE, CA 92509
P.O. BOX 3416 - RIVERSIDE, CA 92509-3416
.
'

Sc-ive

Date !

the
t

""'-" ""'

We inviteyou to
Worship with us on. ..

DC>Ml ~ ~U S E

~

, .., ?:~. .

s

Sunday Mornings!
Sundays. beginning March
8 :00.m-9 :4Sam •

n. 2007

At the

Rock of Faith Foursquare Church
Located at j 25 W. B Stn:et

tbesameln
Jesus name•

Ont ario, CA 91762

Apostle Charltt & Pniph<lm Rtn!t WWII

(S<e Ren""' for D1r..1lom,)

Pasfon

Worship Servl<L Sunday 9:10 11.111• • 12 noon
Central Park (Crofters Den)
/ll00 Baseline Rd.

RancM Cucamongo, C..t
(NW Corner ofMilliktn and Baseline)

BihleStudy
Wednesday 5:15 p.m. . 6:J0p.m.
CentrrlJ Parl< (O,vl,n Dm)
(969) 481.J836

1I
I
I

Temple Missionary Baptist Church Jubilee Houseof Praise for ALLNations

Good News
Community Church

;Get your church news published in The

Full Gospel Baptist Fellowship
178 Iowa Ave.
Riverside, CA 92507

;Black Voic e News Submit church briefs
to

E-Mail: Hjubilee@aol.com
Senior Pastor & Visionary Prophetess R. R. Lintf.say, D.D.

Pastor & Mrs.
Levonzo G ray, Sr.

Pastor Raymond and
Cheryl Turner

-p~.7 ~ ~
z:
,~~
Sunday School 10am
Udell Sr.

S:OO AM
9:00 AM
9:30AM
10:30AM
7:00PM

Sunday Intercessory Prayer
Sunday lmpac1Jns1i1ute& Leadership Devclopmem
Sunday Victorious Celebration & Worship
Wcdoe.Jay Prayer & Bible Study
Prayer Fellowshiip & Potluck

3rd Suturdays

7547 Emerald Street
Riverside, CA.
(951) 688-7872
Rev. M. W. Riley, Pastor
Eguipping Disciples for Kingdom Building
Weekly schedule of events
9 :30
Hour of Power
11 :00 Worship Hour
Noon day Prayer
7:30
Bible Study/Prayer
Youth Night
7:30

Randy D. Triplett
Pas/or & Founder
District Elder

6S3-8631 Office• 653-8634 Pastor
6S3-8680 FAX
23932 Alessandro Blvd. • MORENO VALLEY

Co-Pa■tor Rita Udell

WEEKLY SERVICES
Dai.ly Inierressory Prayer

Antioch Missionary Bap tist Church

Sunday AM Service llam-1:30pm
Sunday PM Service 6pm
Wednesday Bible Study 7pm
Pastor Darryl J.

(951 ) 662-3383

Mid-Week WonhipService Wednesday Night 7:00PM.
Right Hand oifellowship Wednesday Night 7:00P.M.

Tbe Cburcb HELL Didr,'t War,t To See Happer,I

RIALTO CHRISTIAN CENTER

Comer Heacock & Alessandro Right Behind Taco BcU

12:00 pm

MT CALVARY MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH
-

(909) 888-2038

Sunday School 8:AM., 9:45 AM. and 11:00 AM.
Baptism 2nd & 4th Sunday 9:30 AM.
3rd & 5th Sunday I 1:30 AM.
New Member Orientation Wednesday Night 6:00P.M.

Morning Worship
11 :30 am
Bible Study (Tues.)
7 :00 pm
Choir Rehearsal (Thurs.) 7 :00 pm

"Worshipping.in Spirit & in Truth' John 4:24
234 W. Merrill Ave. Rialto CA 92376
· P.o. Box 1615 Rialto CA 92377
•
Udellsr@aol.com
www.RCCSpiritandTruth.org
(909) 873-5380
O'rder of Services
Sunday School
9:00 am
Worship Service
10:30 am
Miracle Monday Prayer
10:00 am
Tuesday Bible Study
6 :30 pm
'J\'.ednesday Prayer
6:30 pm
-Radio Broadcast KPRO 1570 AM - Sat.

1265 S. Fillmore Ave., Rialto CA 92 376

ORDER OF SERVICES

Weekly Services

Church Brief

1583 W. Union Street
San Bernardino, CA 924 11

Sunday Wonhip Serv~es 7:30, 9:30 & 11:30 A.M.
Communion first Sunday after each service

951.683.2916

leeragin @blackvoicenews.com SU BJECT:

The·Ultimate in Gospel Music

We Don't Do Church
We Do Ministry

" YOU ARE WORTHY, 0 LORD. TO RECEIVE
GLORY ANlf HONOR AND POWER, FOR YOU
CREATED ALL THINGS, AND BY YOUR WILL
THEY EXIST AND WERE
CREATED." .
REv. , ,u

presents

,----------------------1 ~~

Highway to Heaven Broadcast
with
5476 34th Street , Riverside, Ca 92509

Pastor Henry L . Combs Jr.
Administra tive Office

1672 Palm Ave. , High land , CA 92346

Rev. LeRoi Lacey, Monday -- Friday at 5:30 PM
Holy Hip-Hop • Sat. 1 AM-3 AM
Gospel Grooves • Sun. 4 AM-5 AM
Inspiration across America Gospel Music
Countdown
Saturday, 11 PM • 12 Midnight
Sunday, 12 Midnight - 1 AM
e-mail: kproval@AOL.com
Leroilacey@AOL.com

909.425.2615

(909) 688-1570

Services

(951 ) 781-0443
(951) 684-6480

Sunday School . ... . . ... .. . ... ...... .9:30 am
Sunday Worship . . . . .. . • ... , . ., . .. . 11:00 am
Tuesday Bible Study . ... ... .. . .. . ....7:00 pm
Brotherhood (1st Saturdays) ... . .. . . . . .8:30 am
Youth Nigh( (.4th Fridayj . . . . . . .. . . . . .6:00 pm

Sunday

8:00am

Hour of Power

Sunday

10:30am

Worship/Celebration

Tuesday

7:00pm

Bible Study

Ph.i llip & Denise Powell

Thursday

11 :00am

Bible Study

Senior Pastor & First Lady

Pastor Henry Combs Jr, t1rad wife Cassandra

, o -n r , 1 f 111 ". 1

Valley Fellowship Seventh Day Adventist Church
·re Tuts 6:30 pm
Life Tues 6:30 pm
raining Sat 9:30 am
es Sat 11:00 am

Weekly Service
SATURDAY
Fellowship, Prayer & Bible Study 9:30 am
Praise Service & Divine Worship 11 :00 am
Youth Service
5~00 pm

15854 Sierra Lakes Pkwy
Fontana. CA 92336
: P.O. Box: 1119

WEDNESDAY

Feeding Program
Bible Study & Prayer

5:00 pm
7:00 pm

r

SHEPHERD'S

275 East Grove Street
Rialto, CA 92376 .
(909) 874-5851 • Church
(909) 874-5152 · Fax

Fontana. CA 92334

Rev. Robert
Edwards

mdty.org

Asp}e Bible Church
'°resungfor tnepr.zi mJt~ll ihri!J " PM 3:11-14

Sundays-1 O:OOa.m.

SUNDAY SERVICES
8:00 a.m.
l0:00 a .m.
11 :00 a .m.
IJ :00 a .m.

Poslor Ed &
BIBLE STUDY
Wednesday

7:00 p.m.

HOLY LAND COGIC
1024 N . "G" Street • San Bernardino, CA 92410
(909) 381-2662
Schedule of Worship Service
Sunday School
9:30AM
Sunday Morning Worshi p I I :OOAM
Sunday Night Service
7:00PM
Tuesday Night Pastoral Teaching
Bible Study
8:00PM
Thursday Women's Evag. Service
Prayer
7:30PM

Pastor Lenton H.
Lenoir

BETHEL AME CHURCH

16262 Baseline Avenue
Fontana, CA 92335 • 909/350-9401
"A church where everybody is somebody" .
Morning Service
Adult Sunday School
Children's Church
Su nday Service

Gospel Time

Sunday
1:00 pm
for
Advertisement call
Dr. Dorothy Shepherd
(909) 597-7134

Bethel AME Church

Rev. John Cager

Lady Nooml Dllon

24470 Sophie Street
Perris, CA
951-657-5705
Sunday Church Schoql

!f:00 AM

Worship Sile-Mountain View Elementary
2825 Walnuf SI., Ontario, CA 91761

Sunday Worship Service

10:30 AM

!Off 60 f#f at ivdllbold Ave. Soulh to
Walnul SI. llXn left loslle on left,)

Wednesday Bible Study

7:00 PM

For Info call (909) 78'1-8737 or
Vi1tt u1 at. www.aspirebiblechurch.c:om

Thursday Bible Study

10:00 AM

Rev. A. Charles
Langston

,_;________.:.,_:.,____:.,________ ___..:: :::================= =:!......L.-------------------'-L-- - - - -- - - - -- --.....::.---.J :,

...
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M~reno Valley Mission CME
Bright Light Full Gospel COGIC
Hi~land Unily Church Mini tries
Kansas Ave. SDA Church
M(. Moriah Baptist
Park Avenue Baptist Church
The Living Word Baptist Church
NawVisions Christian
Cl)lll11lunity Church

l0800 Hole Ave., Ste #3&4
5339 Mission Blvd.
2902 Rubidoux Blvd., Suite C
4491Kansas Avenue
18991Mariposa St.
19IO Martin Lulher King Blvd.
9191Colorado Ave.

Moreno Valley, CA925
Riverside, CA 92509
Riverside, CA 92509
Riverside, CA 92507
Riverside, CA 92508
Riverside, CA 92507
Riverside, CA

(951) 812-3509
(951) 782-9904
(951) 222-2115
(951) 682-9810
(951) 780-2240
(951) 684-8782
(951) 788-9218

illjl6I Mariposa Ave..

Ri~rside, CA 92508

(95 I) 687;,7454

Rev. John Seniguar
Elder DeWayne Buller
Rev. CE. Knoll, Sr.
Jesse Wilson, Pastor
Rev. Willie Chambe~, Jr.
Rev. L.E. Campbell, Pastor
Pastor FD. Bullock

...

New Vision Christian Methodist
Episcopal Church
Rainbow Communily Praise Center
Tree of Life Tabernacle COGIC
NewHope MBC Baptist, SB
Communi1y Missionary Baptist
fast Baptist Church of Perris
Full Gospel Church of Love

8368 BeechAve.
15854 Carter S1reet
214 N. PalmAve. Rm. 101
1575 West 17th Street
939 Clay Strccl
311 E. Fifth Street
24050 Theda

Fontana, CA 92336
Fontana, CA 92336
Rialto, CA 92376
San Bernardino, 92410
Redlands, CA 92373
Perris, CA 92570
Perris, CA 92570

(909) 823-0424
(909) 355-RCPC
(909) 874-5469
(909) 887-2526
(909) 793-2380
(909) 657-3767
(909) 928-7720

L . • -

Rev. J. Dwighl Jackson
Dr. D.C. Nosakhere Thomas
Rev. Derrick E. Callicutt
Robert L. Fairley, Sr.
Rev. H. Hubbard
Rev. Connor Robinson, Jr.
Pastor/Phortias Laura Bell

Building Better Communities

Religion
The Black Voice News
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'I Will Bless The Lord' - Fall Musical At Cross Word Christian Church·
The Music Ministry of Cross
Word
Christian
Church™
announces it Fall Musical-"! Will
Bless the Lord", on Sunday,
October 28 at 4 p.m. featuring
"Voices of The Word" Mass
Choir, Praise Team and Praise
Dancers. This free community
event will be high time of praise
and celebration - come one, come
all. The musical will take place at
the church location: 14950
Riverside Drive, Riverside, CA
92518 (east of March ARB at
Riverside & Meyer Drive). For
more information, v~~it their website www.crosswordchurch.org or

Lacy and karen Sykes
The Black Voice News

RIVERSIDE

call 951-697-8803.

7TH ANNUAL HARVEST
FEST
Cross
Word
Christian
Church™ will
hold its 7th
Annual Harvest
Fest
on
Wednesday,
October 31, 6pm
- 8:30 pm. There
will be plenty of
games, food and
fun for the whole

family. This is a free community · Meyer Drive). For more informaevent and will be held · at the tion ,
visit
their
website
church located at 14950 Riverside
Drive, Riverside, CA 92518 (east
of March ·ARB at Riverside. &

www.crosswordchurch.org or cal!
951-697-8803.
~

..3

Sugar HIii School
24455 Old Country Rd.
Moreno Valley, CA

Sundays 10:3·o a.m.
Bishop John W. Thomas &
Pastor Erzel Thomas
•

680-2044

1

Second Baptist Church
2911 Ninth St., Riverside, CA 92507
P.O . Box 303, Riverside, CA 92502

Office: (951) 684-7532 • FAX: (951) 684-1564
www.secondbaptistriverside.org
E-MAIL: Sec,Baptist@Earthlink.net

Sunday Seryice.5

&llllf::aMi•20Ynnln

Early Morning Worship
Sunday School
Mid-Morning Worship
Nursery Open

ullness E~eryd
t Schedule

7:30 am
9:00 am
10:15 am
10:15 am

Wednesday Seryices
7:00pm

Prayer Services
Bible Study

7:45 pm

"Second in Name, First in Love"

..,
Pastor T. Ellsworth and Tofa Gantt, II

New

REACH UP- REACH IN - REACH OUT
Reach Up to God. Reach In to Grow, Reach Out and Go

LOCATION

Paetor Julio A, &
Dr, Pltrtcla L Andujo

CROSS WOijD CHRISTIAN CHURCH TM

has added a 3rd Service!

A Church Bu/It on Sound Preaching and Teaching

951-697-8803
U l A

WCDt,j

L

Y

h

9

visit our Website at

www.crosswordchu.rch.org

Worehlp Service
8 :00 am & 11 :90 am
Bibi• Study (Wedn•■day)

C..ROSS WORD CHRISTIAN CHIJRCH™
i!I II multi-ethnic, muti -gencrational biblically-based

12:00 noon &

church that is personal, practical and committed to

Seniors SS+ Bible Study al 12 noon
Youth MinislT}' at 7:30 p.m.
Adult Bible Study at 7:30 p.m.

~I~

Senior Pastor/Teacher
Lacy Sykes, Jr. and
Minister Karen Sykes

LOCATION

14950 Rivenide Drive, Riverside, CA 92518'

MINI If y

1st Saturday e:-ch month at 9:00 a.m.

7:po pm

Children'• Church
11 :00 am (3rd & 4th Sunday)

teaching and preachig for life change.
WO

COUI L

SERVICE ~CHEDULE

l

8:00, 9:30 and 11 :30 a.m.
Discovery Classes @ 9:30 a.m.
Children·s Church@ 9:30 a.m. & I l:J0 a.m.
Child Ca" a,•ailable at all urvices
ASL interpretation at 9:30 & 11 :30 Worship
Services

lut Rivt!r-sid11 & Me)'tr Ori1-c-. E.: ,m of Mmd Ai,. R11s«w &u,)

New Jo Ba list Church

:J n :J ~ i :3 ~

•) 1- iJ :) ,. i' I :3 .

311 East Fifth Street
Perris California, 92570
(951 )657-3767
Fax (951) 940-4397
"1 Cor. 13:13 But now ab)dethfaith, lwpe, love,
these three; and the greatest of these is love."

• Worship Service• 7:15 and 10:00AM
• Sunday School • 8:45AM
• Bible Study •Wednesday• 12 Noon & 7:00PM
• Youth Bible Study• :ruesday • 5:45-7:00PM

5694 Jurupa Ave. • Riverside, CA 92504
P.O. Box 51027 • Riverside, CA 92517

(951) 779-0088 • (951) 781-7602
Weekly Services
Sunday School
8:50 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:15 a.m.
First Sunday Evening Workshop
5:00 p.m.
Tuesday Prayer Meeting & Bible Study
7:00 p.m.
"Life Through God's Word" Radio Broadcast
KPRO Radio 1570 am - Sunday 7:30-8:00 p.m.

/fr1·. /'au/ S. M111~/1ml. M. /)fr.
& I- int J,,u~r Shirlcy Mmi/i11·ti

Shield of Faith Christian Center
S"""1 of Flltll MA::on1N
you tKld yioc,rAllllfYI»

1750 W. Holt Aw.
Pfltrlona. CA 9171JI
comeWDlllllp • 111•
(11(111} GUN, offlct
.. •Blblt a.tel tnlnld1y Weblllt: www.sofpcmona.com

w.

fJtlt""""""

""°" fltnltt.

fo,,,.

A'llll,t,ltMlnlltlltJ
~

SlnglN

Chllttwl

Youll & Your,o AIAllt

s.n..
..,,,w-n

And Mich lltn!

Bishop Ht111y B. &

Dr. MIity Alecaider
Sonlorl'llbn

lmani Temple Christian Fellowship
·Episcopal Church

510 West Monterey Ave., Pomona, CA 91768

· 1355 W. 2 1st Street
San Bernardino, CA 924 11
(909) 887-1718
.

(909) 620-9)61 • FAX (909) 620-9981
email @imanitemple.ne1

1 I :00 iim

9:45 am
7:00 pllt
7:00 pm
12 noon

Prayer Meeting - Wed .

7:00 pm

Sunday School
8:30 am
Sunday Mom. Worship 10:00am
Sunday Eve. Worship 6:00pm
Thursday Bible Revival 7:00 pm

Sunday Comm1.11fty Worship Celebration . . .•. . . 10:00 am
PHAT Tu-.S•Y 1st & 3'd of aach monlll
Women Seeking Christ (WSC) .. '· , ..•• ...•• . .. ,7:00 pm
Man4matlon (M4M) . ... ... ... .. . ....... . .. ...7:00 pm

Weekday Opportunities

Women·s Bible Study • Mon.
Men's Bible Study - Mon.
Mid-week Bible Study - Wed.

Thursday

SatunDy
Tephlllah Prayer Move .• , ...... , . .. .••.. .. . ..7:00 em
www.lmanltemple.net

Rev. Jelanl Kafela

Worship
Tues. Bible Studies
Thurs. Bible Studies

Wed2:00pm.Uai 5 ;t5pm

• -M - ~MN~ : ..._,""".7esu3.0tg

QuinnA.M.E.

Church

(909) 887-9616 • (95 1)675-720 1

5970 Llmonlte Avenue
. Riverside, California 92509

WEEKI Y SERVICES
Wedn..ctay f.Dw.c. 5pm lllhlt.SliHlx 6 pm

www.n.ewbcbc.org

(951) 485-6993

f.amVour Peeme 111
KQG.BIDLE INSTITUTE • Thurs. & t'ri.@ 6 pm
Baohclon; Program and Masters Program uvoilnblc

CM« Grett I WoabW Wlrb lh
Pastor & Mrs.
Michael Edwards

25400 Alessandro Blvd . Suite 6 ·
Moreno Valley, CA 92553

Sunday I 0:00 a.m, 11:00 a.m, 6:00 p.m.

Sunday School:
I O:OOam
Morning S,,rvic,:
11 :OOam
Bible Study ITuuda, Nigh,, 7:00pm

8:30a.m.
(Adults only)

"'"'wknYAoml oc,

F.mall: callrotlonl @OO,.com or kogapmi@aot.C'Onl

(951) 682-4407
8:30a.m.
10:00a.m.
(Available)
10:00 a.m.
7:00 p.m.

IJ'

-·ai(u

www 1bu:bua·htif1lloutioo, nro or

(951) 359•0203

Children's Church

OSti•'JriS

San Bernardino, CA 92A04

Weekly Services
Classes

?I_

CHURCH OF ALL NATIONS (A Five Fold Mlnlst
1700 w. Hlthlencl .lwnue

6476 Streeter Avenue, Riverside,
CA

Christian L~e Development

ff/Ill) /WJ(()ft!J10Mf

f aith Coml'nuntty Bible Study • .• .....•. .... . . .7:00 pm

Rev. Larry E. Campbell

Wind of the Spirit Worship
Center Foursquare Church

Sunday School (all ages)

Order of Services

Service Schedule

Sunday ,vorship Services
7:45 am

Sunday School ·

cFJ(.. cFlf_/o,,"'-o/(.......t....
mu..-., Drln, CollH, ea '232& ("') 125-2251/f.. ("'1 au-:JON

&undly
Sunday Morning • Throne Room Service . ..•.• . , .8:00 am
IPG lmari Power Generation (Youth Church) .... . .9:00 am
Vision Concepts New Members Clau .. , , ...•• , .9:00 am
Faith and Baptism New Community Class . . . . , . , .9:00 am

\::ontemporary Worship
Traditional Worship

Walk With Jesus Cathedra

Pastor ind First Lady

I E School of the Prophets
Saturdays- Trimes11:r Sessions begin at 8:00 a.m.

FimtdrrMs~'trmr

Apo,11, M.P. S1trling, DD
Eled lJldy Rose Parktr-Sierlin1

Rev. & Mrs;
Ronald Woods

..,

WEEKLY SERVICES
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Sunday Morning Worship II :00 a .m.
Mid Day Bible Study, Tues. l 2:30 pm ,
Mid Week Bible Study, Wed. 7:00 p.m.

